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It is well for Britons and Ameri- and the extension of British interests in Africa, have further says : “He is a good specimen of the
cans to rejoice in the blessings determined that, at any cost. Boer obstinacy must marmnder who so frequently does the pioneer work

of civilization of which they are the heirs and the be broken in order that the course of British ambi- Qf civilization ; he does not, as is generally done,
stewards, and it is well for them to recognize the obli- tion may be unimpeded. cloth? his lust for possession under the name of
gâtions whiçh their possesions involve for them to- ji jt j» Civilization or of Liberty. He is/ however, the
ward the more rude and barbarous peoples of the same freebooter as the Boer, who in the name of the
earth. But surely Christian sentiment must protest 
against the conclusion that it is any true and legi-

Ioglorious War.

The ' Toronto Globe * has a letter Lord and at the point of the rifle brought the blacks 
from its correspondent at Daw- of South Africa to servitude, took their country 

timate part of“the white man’s burden" to prosecute son City, which is interesting for the information from them, and raady them work for him. He І8 
a war of conquest in the Philippines in order to im- which it gives in reference to the summer climate the same freebooter as Rhodes anci aH his crowd,
pose upon that country and its people American of the Yukon country. During June and July,'it who have all sorts of good reasons for demanding
ideas of civilization, or to array the military forces appears, the mercury is kept dancing up and down things of the Boers, but whose bottom reason is that 
of the British Empire against the stubborn Boers of between the nineties and the neighborhood of the Great Britain ought in his opinion to control South
the Transvaal in order that ambitious Britons may freezing point. The highest temperature through Africa, and is going to do it. He is the same free
promote large schemes of Empire in Africa. The June was 91 degrees, the lowest 31 °. July was hooter as those who, seeing the Spaniards unable to 
Americans may be able and willing to do for the warmer and the temperature rti&re fluctuating, take possession of the Philippine Islands, said ;
Filipinos much more and better than they could do Dawson's maximum heat record up to August 5 was • Hands off, there ; see us do it.’ If we liave sym-

j for themselves in the development of the-country’s 94 0 , which the thermometer indicated for an hour pathy with these other freebooters, why should we
resources and the administration of government. on July 9, but it dropped by midnight of the same be angry with Governor Brady and the people who
But, if so, that |pct does not justify a bloody war, day to 42 0 , a variation of 52 degrees in twenty- are behind him ? ”
lasting for years perhaps, in order to compel an four hours. Four days in July a temperature above
unwilling people to accept benefits of which they 90 0 was reached, fifteen days between 85 0 and 90 0 ,
have no appreciation. And respecting the Boers in eight above 700 , and the remainder between 600
South Africa, it is no doubt true that their ideals and 700 . The temperature of the lights during

Diwboo.

Л Л Л
In a country so dependent upon 
agriculture as is Canada the

ЛЩ Щ Ч! . Щ. ж1_ , . х - . crop question is one of immense importance, and it
are narrow and impracticable. They are likely these months was from 200 to40° less, and in /.g accortji„ \ ver . ratif in to know that if
taking an impossible position in resisting the march two or three instances the difference was over 50 ° pn!eent,ndtot JnY ahaUbe*r«l„jd, the'labo™ ôf
of modern civilization. Without doubt they are '• A curious feature of the variation ,s that the th, Canadian husbandman will be crowned this year 
stubbornly unreasonable in them att.tude toward higher the day s record, the lower that of the night. wjth ,t „ flir mea8ur$ of aucccaa Accerdi„K 
that large part of the population known as the Ninety degrees at mid-day drops .0 below 50» at to.4„ reporta the jn crop of the Northweat 1. an 
Inlanders. If their leaders were wiser they would night, while a mid-day recording between 70= and OM Aa ,t other „ which
be more ready to make concessions to the time spirit 80 ° drops only down to between 50 md бо». art, probably extrava t have Шп t forth aa to
and the nmrcliof empire. But it is not to be for- June was almost rainless and tremendously dusty; thc crop by persons of an over sanguine tempemment
gotten that the Boers have rights before heaven and July gave us occasional gusty shower, with even Qr by thoae who have , financjal inte|Wt in
that there is not a little reason on their side. Their far-off faint thunder rumbles. The Yukon knows tbe colmtly xbere haa ^ talk of
ideals, if not broad and liberal, are doubtless held nothing of the electric storms of eastern Canada any 40 000 000 or 50 QOO OOO buahels оГ wbeat in Manj.
honestly and certainly with great tenacity. As the more than it does of the devastating wind storms of tob, but jt ia robabIe that the „overnment.a
descendants of the old Dutch colonists who settled the middle States. We had one day ,n July, a red- estjmate of about ^ millioB buahels is much 
Cape Colony in the ,7th century they have letter day, o soft, steady, continuons ram. that nearer the шагк This would mean an average per 
indubitable natural rights in South Africa. They lasted full 24 hours, laИI the thick dust of trail and acre of 20y, buahels which certainly is no mean 
are not a perfect people by any means, but they are streets and made us all home sick with thoughts of averag? Th, arta jn tQ ^ ,g „
probably much less, black than they are now being similar days in the east. " A mail for Dawson j. whjch wUh an av of bushela
paintedby unfriendly hands, and it should be con- some weeks ago suffered serious damage by water acre,wm yield 23,003,,26 bushels. The area in empto
sidered that the experiences to which they have en passage, and the ' Globe ' correspondent tells how t)arley ig ■ „ ag ]83 acres producin , „
been subjected by( the operation of British rule in industriously and under difficulties the receivers buahe,s an averageof 30.25 bushels per acre. Theesti-
South Africa have not been of a kind to develop a of letters labored to decipher tl.eir contents. There mate8offlax and ^ are . Flax acrte , ^
sweet reasonableness of character. Their demand were a number of parcels conta,rnng photographs. averageyleld per acre bushels ,3.6.total bushels 2^6
for opportunity td work out their own ideas of life and as the addresses on these parcels had for the Jo8 . rye acrea 3,„7,average y!eld 20.4, total buahela

65,626 ; peas, acres 1,366, average yield 19.5, total 
bushels 26,637. The grain crop of the Province thus 
foots up a total of nearly 62 X million bushels, and 
the value of the crop at rates which are expected to 
prevail is about $28,000,000 . The samples of wheat 
which have reached Toronto are said to be excellent 
in quality, and with a continuance of good weather 
for the completion of harvesting and threshing, the 
standard will be high. The crops of Ontario, we 
believe, will probably fall below an average and 
especially so if the extremely dry weather which has 
prevailed, in that province should continue on into 
the early autumn, thus destroying the hope of an 
average root crop. In the Maritime Provinces the 
summer has been favorable to the growth of 
vegetation, and most crops are likely to give at 
least an average yield. The hay crop was good and 
must have been secured for the most part in good 
condition. There are favorable reports from grain. 
Wheat especially is much better than last year, and 
in New Brunswick ks well as in P. E. Island will 
be a vtry appreciable item in the general products 
of the farm. The applet crop of Western Nova 
Scoti^/which is important for that section, is said 
not to be heavy, but it will probably foot up some
thing near an average. 4Sar1y potatoes appear to be 
a good crop, but the present dry-weather, if it should 
continue long, will effect unfavorably the later root 
crop.

The Crops.

and government in some—part of that wide land of most part become illegible the post-master had the 
which their ancestors ) were the first European photographs hung up upon the interior walls of the
colonizers is one that appeals strongly to the British office, where they might be recognized and claimed 
sense of right and this the Boers have by the friends of the originals. “Thus, for the past
suffered and sacrificed much, migrating from one few weeks the bare walls have been quite artistic 
part of the country to another, and fighting bravely with photos, chiefly those of women and children : 
for the privileges of a home and a government of mothers and babies, wives and sweethearts, with 
their own, now against savage native tribes, and tenderness and patience in their pure faces looking 
now against the disciplined forces of the British down into the centre of this far-away mining camp, 
army. Without calling in question tbe fact that and waiting recognition a$id claiming irom the man 
the inlanders of the Transvaal have grievances* they love. There is a pathos in the incident that 
which ought to be redressed and that the Govern- only those who know mining camp life can fully 
ment of Great Britain has a duty to perform in that appreciate." Governor John G. Brady, of Alaska, 

.connection, we cannot bnt think that a war such as 
now appears to be impending between Great Britain his way to the 
and the Transvaal republic is one that, whatever the 
outcome shall be, will bring little glory to our

visited Dawson City about the first of August,#on 
uthern sections of his territory,

and expressed his admiration of tlm progress evinced 
both in town affairs and in the ^mining industry, 

nation. Are wc to believe that all the resources of But according to the account given of him by the
wisdom and diplomacy in the British Empire are ' Globe ’ correspondent, Governor Brady is hardly
unequal to the task of righting the grievances of the kind of man to promote conciliatory sentiments 
the Uitlanders and that it is demanded in the inter- in reference to the Alaska boundary question. He 
este of righteousness that the war which now seems believes in “ Alaska for the Americans and as much 
imminent shall be prosecuted at tremendous expense of Alaska as it is possible to fkasp with both 
of blood and treasure in order to bring President hands," and says “Great Britain never yields
Kruger and his Government to reason ? Does not territory unless she gains by yieldin g. Why should
tbe situation indicate rather that British statesmen we ? ’’ Alluding to Governor Brady’s words the 
whose influence is at present most potent in South « Montreal Witness ’ remarks : “ There is in all this 
African affairs, believing that certain forces which not a word about right. It is simply ' we have 
centre in the Boêf- Government of the Transvaal grabbed and we mean to keep.' ” Of the Alaskan 
stand in the way of the realization of British ideals Governor and others of like spirit, the * XV itness
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2 (552) MESSENGER AND VISITOR. September 6,1899.
T*he statistical statement which follows did not form a 

part of the report presented to the Convention but baa 
since been furnished ns by Dr. Baton, the writer of the 
report.—Bd. M. akd V.
StTMMAKY ОГ STATISTICS OF TH* CHOBCHRS, MAY JI, 

1899.

Convention Reports,
Denomination*] Funds.

State of the Denomination.
Following is the report on the State of the Denomiu-

Tbe Treasurers of Denominational Funds presented *tion presented to the Convention at Frederiction by 
their yeerlv statements. The statement of Treasurer for В. H. Baton, D. C. L., and adopted :
Nova Scotia, Rev. A. Coboon, was prefaced by the fol» д report on the State of the Denom’nation and a long
.n^tiS hi. Seuralh Annual Report, your Tree* f following it would we art con- .

urct wiahss to my that he baa done all thg> lbs time st Ylnced, he of the highest utility were such a report to
his disposal for this work permitted him to do, to secure gather np the most vital features of our work and the
tbs $15.000 asked for by the Generation. Burly in the change, and tendencies we are undergoing in these years

ofeverincessingiy rapid development and hi point ou,
The raaulla of this etody weré published in M ESSENCE* clearly our most urgent needs and our greatest dangers,
AMD ViaiToa of October 19, 1*98 A notice that the and the beet courats to pursue, and were the Convention
Convention es peeled this $15,000 has been kept in the
M essences and Visitor for most of the year. The ____...__ *wpastors were earlt Informed of the amounts hoped for coneideration of the effair8 <>f Boards ta order to consider N s Western,
from their ebsrebe*. and aaked to co-operate in securing the inner life of the Sisterhood of Churches, and how N. 8. Central,
the same A few weeks before the close of the year the that life might tiç developed into one of higher tone and N. 8. KaeWn,

"T* ‘"'о™*1 of amounls Ih.y had con greater effectiveness and how the denomination might N' 8- AWc*n,
tribelsd, end still later, eoeie that had not coal ri but M *
anything, were nritfen te and urged to do something.

A comparison of the report for this year with that of 
i**H ahowa. that t wenty-one o# the churches that 
the largest amounts Hist year aggregating $6,975 7*. 
this year given only $t 859 19. a felling off of $ti 16 57.
Is It too much to say that the decrees* in funds for our 
Denominational work is to be traced to our strongest 
churches ?

The column headed 'Amount contributed by W. M 
Societies" is made 
Mary Smith, Tree*, 
stion furnished
Treasurer 1* not sure that She amount t reported have heetr persistent endeavor in all prrpcr ways to promote the 
credited do the right churches (frf the amounts reported 
by her $177 58 came from Sunday вс1м*Иа, $695 44 from 
Mi sion bands, and $31 Ho from Junior Unions and 
B. Y. p (J.

£

Associations.

ttiat leisure and in a mood to pause for a few hours in their

266$ 36,370 88$2,357 75
178 33.9°o 78
200 26,233 46

75 2,155 00

12.368
10.434
6,074

72
2,34° 65 
2,433 40 

H 53

55
7<>
16 707

better accomplish its greater purposes. But in the un
remitting pressure of the’ business matters which cg1l us 
together there appears 'o he no time for such a discus- N. В Western, 
sion. It is a pity that such is the ease, for nothing coulfl R Soutjusni, 
be more profitable th<o to muse in our course once é 
year and examina and correct oue bearing*, if need be, Totals for N. B., 
and start anew with ‘tronger and belt-r purpoaea.

. і, . The question might ressonr'b’y lie asked : Is the BaptistT M ^Uttion'^Ae the inform denomination working out its distinctive1 y denomina- 
msuflicient. the lional purposes as fully as it slmijld and might do by the

98.660 12 7.«46 33Totals for N. S , 21329583 7*9

5 9*6 
5.595 
7,57*

8.893 37 
21 659 75 
18,209 40

. 497 74 
2,120 65 
1,090 23

75 219tv.: 45 143
*95<>

48 762 52 3.708 6217019093 631

785 43P. K Island. 72 7,566 9227 a 210

Total a*M a r. Prove.
1899.
>898,
1897.

is, in 11,640 28 
13.Л56 07 
17.1*4 З8

410 50.886 (.43a 154.989 5* 
4<i9SO AS» 1741 154.008 80 
4«4 50.4*4 *,3*4 165,<*>2 29general acceptance of those doctrine* and oracticea 

which we claim to hold and exerdiae as more in accord-
ance with the teaching of the Holy 8 'riptures than thorn SttMMArv of statistics OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS, may 31, 

V'our treasurer believes that the chief reason whv we held and exercised by other denominations ? and <f not, 
are not raking more money f« r our Denomitmih ual 
work Is that many of our churches d° not regard it as an 
important part of their work. He. therefore, suggests 
that the Convention recommend

• i«99.f
why got > Another question pnahe* itself to the front 
with many misgivings as to the true answer to be 
rendered. It is this : Is the spirituel li'e of the metnber- 

• That our de lominational w>rk be made the subject ship of our churches becoming higher and letter or is It 
for one regular prayer meeting in each month

'Ь^Г,*ьХ “‘'.rt„clno/rbr^iyk,b.°: *° -rn .be .id. in the rigb, direction ? St.li .„other: 

lated to the advancement of the Kingdom of God, and What ia the cause of the restlessness and instability of 
to pre«ent the teaching of ibe word of God in reference the pastorate ? Is it or is it not to be regretted ? If it is
to 'it*™1 an evil what remedy can be devised in the absence of anf

3. That the churches arrange for regular collections , ... , . , T. tv ,,for the* funds a* least quarterly. denom national means of regulation ? It being a self-
The condensed statement of rectipiя and payments/or evident proposition that each group of our churches 

Nova Scotia is as follows : should be under the pastoral care of an able minister of
the gospel,—a man having k thorough general and 
theological education, as well as possessing other 
necessary qualifications, Mow 
of the men thus needed ? Th

I
іL Î■XAssociations.

■ : - - > > %deteriorating, and if the latter i* the case how shall we *3
o
Z

4 6,1 87111,58$ 
3.5$5, 65, l*224 
2 6*7 427 9"7

6817
6,l6l
4,000

N. S. WeslrroP 
N. S. Central,
N. S' Eastern, 
N. S. African,

1371 *5
1*7

So 95
’ 4444S n 3S*

11,15^2.002 3,760

1.453! *79 673 
2 368 403 1.092 
2.255! 34*! 930

317 17 436Totals, 352RECEIPTS.
From Western Association 
From Central Association 
From Eastern Association 
From Afiican Association 
General Receipts

3**0 29 
4*02 74 
2248 56 

11 56 
264 90

#9948 05

116
48

N. B. Western, 
N. B. S mthern, 
N. B. Eastern,

2.299 
3.39»

54 3.3”

165 9,001 6,0761,0242695

ч3* 1.343 884 150 430

Ss»3 *7.78018,11115,176 
49618,17918.7163,241 
530 28,91419,9481

I 62are we to secure a supply 
ese and many other ques^. 

tiona relating to our vitality and progress might be pro
fitably discussed had we the time at our command. As 
one of the best means of meeting the needs of the pastor- 

13 60 ate of the Maritime Baptist churches we suggest the 
early development and full equipment of the Theological 
Department of Acadia College. This enlargement would 
afford a general means of p-eserving soundness of 
doctrine and of seeming unity of sentiment and purpose
throughout .11 our Churches. Let us pray and labor for prMentcd by R„ A Cohoon, gave the following, fact, 
the full endowmentof this department of our educational cooct„liBg thi, miwion : ,
workl At Feller Inetltnte aickneas baa made the attendance

The statistics which we present will speak for them- leaa than usual, the average number being 123, sixteen 
selves, but not so encouragingly as we could wish of these beiод Roman Catholics. Five of these matrlcu-

In view of what they indicate is it not a time to give lated to McGill
, . a .-a * .4 t , .. paring for miaaionary work. The baptiMiis number 17.ourselves to increasing prayer to God, the giver of all ftve eludeDt colporteur, have spent their vacation visit- 

>9948 05 good, and to renewed activity in hie service ? Let us ing along the race line and breaking new grounds. In
о іЇЇ 1ЇЄ ehOVe 6«ri£>rtMdTit0 me Î2 have a holy ambition to make the coming year the beat the missionary churches 36 Romanists have left the

■rÆSSaeaLKir- T' biafory, and it will he if we put our^truat Cod МЙ5

and do oar whole duty. hae also been aucceaMnlly made to conduct religious •
Your committee recommend that each association be work in mixed English and French churches. It ia

Frencn general miaaionary will soon be

Totals,

P. E Island,

Totals of 1899, 
Totals of 1898 
Totals of 1897,

PAYMENTS.
Poetege, Stationery, Exchange 
To Geo. A. McDonald. Den. Envelopes,

Postage on Church Letters, etc.
To Home Mission Board 
To Foreign Mission Board f
To Foreign Mission Board, sent direct to 

Treasurer

-i To Acadia University
To Ministerial Education Board 
To Ministers' Annuity Board for M. Randk 
To Ministère* Annuity Board for Annuity Fund 189 76 
To North West Mission Board 
To Grande Ligne Mission Board

6.885
6,819 

3,i8i 7.39»30 ?6 ?8

7o8 57
Report on Grande Ligne Mission,

3289 57 
1897 08 

351 79.. 
367 32

\

658 78 
59» 48

and McMaster. Ten students are pre-

t

«SUS IS
■hnoj.

requested by Convention to deyot- at least one of the hoped thet e
sessions of its annual^meeting to a discussion of the State placed in the field,
of Religion in that association and in the denomination Reference is also made to the work in Digby where, 
in general In this discussion wr nuggeet that euch under the efforts of Brother end Sister Grenier, nine have
topics as th following be considered : ( 1 ) The State of been twptlaed during the veer.
Religion as shown in our Family Life ; (2) 1 he Slate of For the work at Grande Ligne this year Nova Spoils 
Religion as shown in our Social Inf- ; (3) The State of hae cowtrtbuted $59848 ; New Brunswick, $223.59 ; P.K.
Religion as shown in our Church Life ; (4 V The Stale of Island, $59 8j.

The report
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Report ol Committee on Sunday Schools.

our Denomination in respect to (he great currents of 
thought of our time and in relation to Our natural lifeRib,Mi *іl*u

- О! DI NATIONS j

A F. Newcomb, B A , August at. 1N98, Amherst, N H. 
M. А^МсІлап, B A., Sept. м. 1H98, North Sydney, N B> 
F. W. Pa'tetson, Oct. 17, 1H9H and Gfwnd'4 ake, N. B
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ADOPTED ■ Y THE CONVENTION.-m ra
ittee on Sunday Schools have found It

C W Turner. March 14.1899 Montague B ldge. P K I enee. In agree upon e plea of greding and supplemental 
Wellington W. States. 1H99, Inglewood, Anna Co., N 8 IresoNS as requested I» tha report of the Sunday School

Г ovtâ:tr:)Si ^türÆiK 1 —‘d"lr;h:lh,lTCoL,*orli. N Thorne, July 5. '.Î94. Klein. N В . cireumataBrea th, chslnrae ha. thought It adetrablc to
W M. Field, July 26. rS .9, Mare', Bay, N В I ! haw printed le the M«*«*Nr.ua and Visitor the plan

HUW yioi’sKs or woumilr. «wl aupplemratsl laaw.na agree.I upon, or
Forbe.' Point. Wood'. Harbor. Shrllm,<Vo. N. 8. W. of tb« t. gira a g^mal idra of whatih, agtem
e Aaeocistion, August 2.8, 1H98 * ls-
Black Point, Halifax Co., N, 8. Central Association, While not overlooking the apiHtnal side of the work 

October 9, 1898. of the Sunday Schools, via., the "bringing of aoula to
Со^ГсЛ^^г^. ,899 ^ 'тР°Н"

l-armington, Lunenburg, N. S. Central, July і. ,899. *пс* °< «>™Р*гів« **“**«» ов« Утт wi,h У»иг
Chelae», Lunenburg, N. S. Central, July 2, 1899. committee feel that they will perhape beat aceomplieh
St. George, N. B. Southern, —--------- . the parpoae foe which they were appointed, by confining
Oaford, N. S^BaatenL January, 1899. tlie moat of their report, to the eubjecl of grading and
Pereeu*, N. S. Central. . .„pplementel leerana. It hue been found thet where

the beet eyatem premile, there ia the moat intereet In 
the work, end naturally the beet reenlta are eecured. 
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form » 
iut has 
>f the

school which enforces it, and gives them the opportun- however, a new interest seems to have been awakened; During Brc. Freeman's pastorate severa impor an 
ity of gaining the most knowledge. and a number of persops expressed a desire to be formed changes occurred. Members of the church res mg a

Your committee would suggest that age be adopted as into a churCh connected with the Nova Scotia Amo- Cape Wolfe and vicinity obtained letters of dismiss on to
the basis for grading by all our schools, and as far as dation. This desire was carried into effect in the follow- form a separate organization in that part of the Is am .
posable scholars of the same age be graded together. ingyear, 1826, when two other missionaries visited the A larger number residing at Summertu e were s- 

The plan as outlined in the Mrssrngbr and Visitor province. Rev. Joseph Crandall, the veteran founder of missed to form a distinct church in that town. Another 
may be adopted, or the names of departments may be the Baptist church at Sackville. New Brunswick, came detachment of brethren and sisters, residing |t Caven-
changed, and the division of ages may be different, as to Bedeque in September, 1826, and labored with much dish also formed themselves into a self governing body,
the interests of the individual Schools may require. acceptance among the people. Luring this visit he bap- I» view of these facts it is not difficult to understand

With regard to supplemental lessons, your committee tired three persons. A few weeks later Rev. Theodore why Bedeque church is .numerically so ama . t as 
recommend that the plan outlined by tlie committee in Seth Harding,of Horton, came to this place and preached been split into many churches ; It» membets •"*** J* 
the Mrsskngkr and Visitor be adopted by all our with great power. In the latter part of October he ^“ünited Statiyü “bM “riT presidents to colleges, 
schools. As a stimulus to study, your committee would gathered the brethren and sisters together and in agree- missionaries tp the foreign field, and pastors to other 
recommend examinations in the supplemental lessons ment with their own wishes -organized them into the flocks. The record is an honorable .
and diplomas awarded to all successful candidates. Bedeque Baptist church, the first of its kind in the prov- . AfleJ "pending about six years of faithful t«etoral labor

The plan of grading and names of books containing ince. It included members residing at Try on, and for ceasor was DrJMB. McDonald, who жав ordained in 
part of the supplemental lessons as outlined in the many years the two sections formed one body. Tryon in 1870. He proved to be a zealous and effi< ient
Mrssrnger and Visitor can be obtained by applying to The little church was weak and scattered and had not under-shepherd; and the church was much enlarged 
the several members of committee. the help of a settled pastor. But their meetings from ^nhS dne^c"'? 73 t0

Before closing their report, your committee wish to house to house were sustained with as much regularity ^oon after this date brethren D. G. McDonald and J. 
call the attention of our schools to the good work being as could reasonably be expected. An occasional mission- G. Schurmon, now president of Cornell University1, came 
hi?» 2Se*54Trtm7t:” .Jx ”8® ®U ЛЬо ary encouraged them to maintain their allegiance to the from Acadia College to spend their vacation in mission -
have not yet added this branch to their schools to do so ary effort in this community. Meetingaof great interest
without delay. Master and strive for increased strength. w£re held for weeks, add a large nfcmber of souls

The Home Department not onlv carries the Sunday After a few years the first pastor took up his residence were brought to Jesus Christ. The church was materi- 
School to the home, but the influence is felt in the among them. This was Rev. Charles Tupper, who came ally strengthened by these accessions ; and the young

a5 f*1®* «pense. “ Ьш Amherst, in 1833, and spent one year in pastoral evangelists returned to college much cheered by the re-
many may suppose it is usually found to be a source of , . . n . , - -, . . 3 л ■ л runs of their labors.
revenue. labor at Bedeque and Tryon. Much benefit was derived /Encouraged by these manifestations of the Divine

In closing we would urge upon all, pastors and people, from thi" watchcare, and many were added by baptism favor thc church, in October, 1874, invited Rev. Alfred
the necessity of giving to this great work thc attention to the church. But the field was found to be too weak Chipman to the pastorale. He promptly accepted the 

dem,ands that our schools may financially to maintain a pastor ; and for many years call, and entered upon his duties with much earnestness 
constantly manifest growth and progress and increase in,. . . . \Y .. . , , 1 and fidelity. During special services held in the follow-power for the salvation of souls amllor the up-building they were dependent upon the help received from mis- ing aprin y Bro. ChVp„mn was aided by Rev. Joseph
of stalwart Christian character. sionaries Whervisited the Island from time to time. Many Murray of Summerside, and a gracious revival was tn-

In addition to the foregoing recommendation, and the disadvantages arose from this state of affairs ; and the joyed, in the course of which a number of persons were 
?°»!.fr0r.adVanCed W°rk ad°Pled ЬУ lhie Couven- growth of the church was but alow and spasmodic. Bur »*d to unite in fellowship with the church. Bro Chip- 

tion a year ago, your committee recommend that a T , ... , - , ..... - , ±7 . . man remained four years in this field. He is kindly re-
Superintendent of Home Dep.rtment work be .ppointed tbe Ix,rd did not for8ct Hil Щ* flock' The? hld т,”У meml.ere.1 in the community.
whose duty it shall be to foster and encourage the estab- cheering evidences of His presence and favor. The church was not Ions without a shepherd. Karly
lishraent of Home Departments of instruction in connec- Year followed year with but little change in the con- in 1879 Rev. K N. Archibald was called

МГЧ ‘lCb w1"' v c , dition of thin*., mong our brethren. Dav, of .unshine l«d«'- He proved to be. diligent ami aucce«ful
On behalf of Sunday School Committee on the Sunday , ,7 . , . 4. , , pastor, giving careful attention to every department of

School. 7 and days of shadow alternated in the experience of the church wo,kV He waa followed in 1881 by Rev. A. H.
church ; and the silent messenger bore some of the little Lavers, who was sent bv the Home Missionary Board to 
band away to their eternal reward. By mutualjàpnseht supply the pulpits at Summerside and Bedeque. Some 
the brethren at Tryon were aeparated into <%.tlnct good work,w.. done in aeed aowing andl indoctrination.
, . , c. Rev. I. 1. Skinner came to this field m 1885, giving

church in the year 1842. This change was madl£flpt on part 0f ^\n tinie to Trvou. He was a good man ana full 
account of any want of agreement or affection^lfPhreen of the Holv Ghost. His preaching was earnest, tender 
the two sections, but in order tot. facilitate the w&rk of and impressive, and many were led to. Christ under his 
the Lord in both community. Nor did the changeministry He was a judmtona leader a a-ncere friend 
,. . , . .. ,, f « and a wise counsellor. He remained m the good workvent the two churches from co operating in religioha neerly three yeBr8i after which he gave aU his time to

effort, or from being superintended by the seme pastor. Tryon.
In the person of Rev. Alexander McDonald they found Rev. Joseph Cahill wss now invited to become pastor 

-bus paator for aavçra, yW Я. „а
much beloved by the people, and his labors were blessed particularly.among those who were specially interested 
in the bringing of n erj pitricur i< uls to Chiiit. Afte In temperance w^rk. He spent four years between Be- 
hie removal in 1846, the pulpits in Bedeque and Tryon deque and Summerside in effective seryice, and it was hie 
wereauppliad by different min,fera, ,ho« „.me. are °' ГОП,ЄГ’а ІП‘°
familiar to ua all. Among there we may mention Rev. He wl, followcl hy.Sw. R H. Bentley 
Benjamin Scott, one of our early Island pastors ; ‘Rev. the pulpits at Bedeque iWpfT Summerside 
John Shaw, pastor at Three Rivera, and Rev. Benjamin 
Boulter, whose residence was at Tryon. Their visits
were much appreciated, and additions to the church re- Çp July, 1894, the church extended to its present
suited from their efforts. These supplies cpntinued with pastor. The events connected with thenve years which 
more or less regularity for seven or eight years. nave passed sipce that date are too recent to need more

A faithful paato, ... called to th, field ,n ,854, 1- !h. •Дt;iLcrot;“orJ!,p^7,rïh,0 fir7,P„t^
person of Rev. Malcolm Ross. He had previously filled r§t. Already the contract had been given, and the work 
the poeition of under shepherd at North River, where of Impairs went forward speedily. In due time the old 
hie name is still held in great veneration. For about place underwent a complete change, and its comfort and

__ A ....__, treauty have been a source of great satisfaction to the
five year, he labored dil,gently and auccerefnlly at fri,m|, ,vrr ,in«. The year, have atolen quietly away.
Bedeque and Tryon, building up the brethren in sound Congregations have come and gone. D atb has silently
doctrine, and welcoming many accessions to the family viaited our Jiomes and borne away many of our uumbera,
of btiievers. Few men were more highly esteemed for But we are bere 1<х1вУ 1.° rrc>rd tUc lord's mercies, and

«лЛ.і r.Vo fi,.« fiai. ..ire# 1 її і , д . , to renew our vows with * covenant keeping God. Ourtheir work, sake than thi, remted minuter ; and hi. rey„w hll mn„ pieB„t„g f„,ure«. We ïre grateful that
name today is mentioned by all denominations with the Lord has not forsaken us. His blessing has not been 
affectionate respect. The church waa^onored in having 
all these worthy servants of the Lord as helpers in 
religions work. They have all entered into their heaven
ly rest ; but their works follow them. Being dead they
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Historical Sermon
,6

Preached by Rev. W. H. Warren, at a Roll-Call rervice 
at Bedeque, P. B. Island, on Sunday. August 6, 1899.

“ But call to remembrance the fonner days." Heb. 
10 : 32.

The frequent review of past mercies has in all ages 
been a marked feature in the devotional exercises of 
God's people. Moses delighted in recounting the 
derful deliverances of Israel from tyranny and danger ; 
and Joehua grew eloquent in reviewing the glorious 
victories he had witnessed. By the stone Ebenzer at 
Mizpah Samuel rehearsed the mercies of Jehovah, and 
gratefully inscribed upon the monument the cheerful 
confession “ Hitherto has the Lord helped us." Tbe 
psalms of David abound in such inspiring reviews, re
minding God's people of the multiplied blessings with 
which a merciful Providence had graciously favored 

, them. And when wè turn to the New Testament we find 
Peter and Stephen ami Paul making lengthy reference* 
to the past and urging Christians in the words of our 
text, to "call to remembrance the former days."

Such reviews are well adspted to awaken gratitude in 
our hearts to Him who has in all the ages been the 
shelter and salvation of belivers ; and they tend to 
stimulate us to press forward hopefully in our efforts to 
promote His kingdom and glory on earth.

For this reason we have deemed it wise to refresh your 
memories by a brief review of the rise and progress of 
the Lord's work in connection with the church and con
gregation at Bedeque. The younger members will be 
especially interested in learning something about the 
circumstances under which the present organization was 
formed, and the steps by which the good work has been 
carried forward. At the end of five years of pastoral 
service among you, and at a service specially designed 
for calling the roll of our members, this review of the 
past seems to be particularly appropriate.

It is a matter of some gratification to us that this is 
the oldest of the Prince Edward Island Baptist churches 
connected with our Maritime Convention. About the

62

33

>r

И

>9

who occupied 
for about nine

months. At tbe end of this time the two churches 
■greed by mutual consent to pursue their work under

Î

uergetic Aid societv 
years perseveringly carried on It 
lesions, x A little l*nd of young 

gone ouietly along in the study of 
ture and of mlssfauarv history. Our Suuday Schools 
have been sustained with a fail; degree of interest. Best 
of all the Lord has of late granted us a season of refresh
ing, and we have been cheered in seeing twenty hopeful 

was regularly supplied by different preachers. Rev. converts putting on Christ and uniting with our church. 
William Dobson performed the duties of pastor far a year He who said, "In due time ye shall reap if ye faint not." 
or two with much acceptance. Among other importait haa fulfilled His bleared promi.e in our ezperience, ami 
v . , we have reason to "thank God and take courage "

change, which milked th., penod we m.y note that the „ it is p^iMe to be ..ceruined (rom the In
old meeting house which stood on the east si<je of the complete records of the church, we learn that about 
highway was disposed of and a new house of worship three hundred and fifty names have been enrolled in the 
erected. The new Bethei W.S . commodious building li«‘l°' 0[‘he*, three hundred and ten were

... . . ... ., . . ... . . . ® added by baptism, the remsmder having been received
and it remained nnbl the prerent beautiful structure took on «„rience or by letter. /
its place. passed away to the better land. In

there in our little places of burial t 
seen inscribed on mossy tombstones ; but 
spirits have entered into the blissful 
children.

The resident members number one hundred, and about

withheld. An e 
these

bas all through 
■ work in behalf 

people have 
sacred litera-

■peak. j 
unbg-Xb

yet
e four following years the pulpit at Bedeque

commencement of the present century Bedeque became 
a community of some importance, and many intelligent 
and worthy settlers had formed for themselves comfort
able homeAnd productive farms. Among the* were a 
few Baptists who came hither from New Brunswick, the 
venerable Isaac Bradshaw being of that number. About 
the eame time Elder Alex. Crawford, an earnest Scotch 
Baptist preacher, visited the community and preached 
the word of life with a good degree of success. He re
sided in the vicinity of Tryon for some years and 
gathered together a number of the followers of Christ. 
When Rev. Charles Tupper came to the Island aa a 
missionary, in 1825 he met this worthy pioneer whom he 
describes as a "very pious and exemplary man.'* The 
congregations which had been formed appear to have 
become somewhat disorganized with hot little prospects

About one hundred have 
quiet spots here and 
heir nsmes may be 

their ^happy 
God's clear

The Lord also blessed tbe little churches comprising 
this pastorate when he sent Rev. Maynard Freeman to
lead them in spiritual things. Coming hither as a student 
from Acadia College, Bro. Freeman made so favorable an
impression by his kindly disposition and plain, earnest „^tlef not her^rir’NakeT lettera ІЇ discission 
preaching, that the brethren at once decided to call him Qne has within a few days crossed over to the heavenly
as their paator. He accepted the call in 1863, *n which city ; others of us will follow in due time. Many of the
year he was ordained to the work of his life. His efforts forms of those who have been present at this meeting 
in building up Zion ware ownfd of God and abundantly thC 'iU!“ "ЬСП thC nC,t RO""
blessed. Very many converts were welcomed by him 
into ther church, and a period of marked prosperity fol
lowed his coming. Sunday School work was carried on 
with regularity and efficiency ; the prayer meetings were 
well attended and interesting, and a very encouraging 
spirit of brotherly love prevailed among the people.

-

d in this plac-? Bat a more im
portant roll-call will take place by and by. All nations 
and kindreds and tribes will be there. On which side 
shall we appear when the Judges shall call out names?

May a loving Saviour help us so to live as that we may 
hear trom hie blessed Ups the joyous welcome, "Come 
ye blewcd of my Father ; inherit the Kingdom prepared 
loryoe from the foundation of the world.”of improvement. As a result of the missionary's visit.
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ЛЛл&А/МІЛЛІ4 onS lrtfûft/М* will be taken tenure the legislation necessary for wholly in vigorous sifting of evidence by cross-

tvvwliyvf, «ІШ L/U5llVL placing the work on the new basis. In view then examination. The defence had built much upon
of the present situation—the kindlier feelings, the Maître Labori’s masterly ability in this respect and 

TheMarUime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. disposition toward union now existing, and the his profound knowledge of the case, and hence, doubt-
great importance of our being an united people—it less, the desperate, though unsuccessful attempt to 
is surely the duty of every Baptist in this Province deprive the defence of his services. Maitre Labon's 
to co-operate heartily in order to promote unanimity wound proved less serious than was àt first sup- 
of sentiment and cordial union of effort in our de- posed, and, after being confined to his house for a 
nominational work. To this we feel sure the Bap- week or so, he was able to appear in court and re
lists of New Brunswick as a whole must heartily sume his duties. What the verdict of the court will 
subscribe.
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Si.50 ip Paid in Advance.

» be it is difficult to forecast. Somq of the judges,, 
including the president of the court martial, are 
understood to be strongly prejudiced against Drey
fus. It hardly seems possible indeed, that ^vith any 

The Convention probably went as far as it could 9^ow reaeon or justice a vase can be m*de ou* 
wisely go in that direction when it consented that a*ain8t the prisoner, but if Dreyfus Й not guilty o! 
three fifths of the five per cent of Convention Fund the agai°8t him, the conclusion seems m-
which has been devoted to ministerial education evitable that the conduct of men of high stan mg 
should go to increase the amounts to bapaid to the in the army has been most corrupt and iniquitous

A. will .......... cn.ee,, by*, report which ap- annuitants of the Ministers Annuity Fund. The a-d it tort lemrtdoubtful whether the court, though
prartd in the, columns last work of the proceedings Board of Ministerial Education could afford to release P«”naded of the Innocence of Dreyfu
of the C onvention at I mlrricton. an understanding a part of its claim npon the Convention Fund, stand up “gainst the corrupt chiefs of tbe У
was ............A lid which it is hoped will become the *>«"«« » considerable sum of money from the Pay- glve Judgment to the ev .
basis f„, united and bsrlbonmu, effort for the 7“nt bequest is now available for the assistance of «l»o. whatever verdict the court may re
Bapttta of New Brunswick iu Home Mission work theological students at Acadia, hut the members of algn,^c,nt ,l“c"tlon *" °

will happen if the people of France shall become

• Mcv .LACK 
A. H i’ll I I’M AN

І5 Oeraiain Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Editor. 
BtlSINKSS ManaCKR. Jt * *

Provide things Honorable.

Frtmsi kv PATERSON t OCX. 106 and 107 Germain Si

* * Л

We Stand.United

1

шштт шшшш sss
rnln upon any tliscussion of the troubles which the whom it is important to assist, but who are not able the moat corrupt and treasonable character, 
denomination in this Province has been passing to fulfil the requirements imposed upon beneficiaries 
through during th< past few years The less said of the Paysant fund. The matter, so far es it is 
about that at the present juncture lhe belter The concerned with the disposition of the Convention
duty bn the present hour is to put préjudices and f,,nd' hea '**” referred by the Convention to a _Ai wiu к mn from „ nole by Secretary Man-
mtrrly personal prrh.ences out of sight, cultivate committee composed of the Secretaries of all the ning which appears on another page, our Brother
the apirit of harmony and conciliation and unite to Convention's Boards, and it is hoped that this com-™

niittee will be able to advise some arrangement 
which, without involving unfairness to any other 

seek to work out Ills purposes not our owe , if we in,erM,t". will make some more satisfactory pro- 
arc Ilia soldiers there ere plenty of has for ue to Vision for the needs of our aged and infirm minister»
light without i inning .,ui hands „-t, h th™ at pesant < KfaU The dsty of making provision

It is largely if eot wholly, я .postions* to method for these faithful men and their families, such st 
•jam whit li we have barn divided As to whether or le«»t as to deliver them from sharp anxiety as to

the пегеячягіея of life, is surely one which ought to 
need no urging upon the denomination. Yet the

AAA

Editorial Notes
"In

Haggi 
babel, 
the L<

and Stater Archibald, of the Telugu Mission, 
arrived in Halifax during _ the past w'eek. Our 
readers will all be glad to learn of the more favorable 
opinion expressed by the London physician in re
ference to Mr. Archibald’s health. We are sure 
that all will unite with us in extending to these 
faithful workers from the foreign field a hearty wel
come home and in earnest prayers for the restoration 
of our Brother Archibald to health and strength.

—Prom some facts contained in a report adopted 
by the Methodist Conference of Utah at its recent 
meeting, it would appear that it may be true con 
cerning Mormonism, as of some other things, that 
distance lends enchantment to the vjew. For urhile 
great efforts are made, and not without some success, 
by Mormon proselytists, to win converts to their 
faith in other States of the Union and in foreign 
countries, the report of the Methodist conference 
goes to show that but few converts to Mormonism 
are made in Utah, while Jbe gains of Christian 
churches from Mormonism nave been in many in

promole the peace and prosperity of Die denomin
If we arv th« set vantb -if Christ w< must

Be wo
Нф
weigh 
and ii 
use o 
there 
at th 
grain 
unerr 
live

And
live.
with,

of lil 
not I 
babe

not Home Mnotion work hli<,mid Ik- carried on in 
New Вгипнміек then- has'been no question All 
arv agir,-.! that it might to Ін- pi. «ecu ted with Our •s<*"tary TreMura- of the Board which administers 
full strength A. to the question. Iiow this may he the Annuity and Relief funds tiears frequent and 
best ecvoinpIMied different opinions have aiisen, what should be moving testimony to the fact that 
hul 111, question of wet hod is evidently of minor this dul>' '* not |*'|п8 discharged. There is a hope 

Supposing that those are light who lnde*d that some day through donations and lega 
hold *et tlir.ll M work of the -Province can be clr" the Annuity fund will yield sufficient to meet,

in nome reasonable measure, the needs of annuitants,

(

l*nt adiiiinDtrrtd under a Board of the Maritime
Сонм,..........h.Mu ...nmstu.n with the II M. woik hut that day is not yet The Secretary of the Hoard,

Rev Dr Saunders, lia» for the present year theof th. .Ahei Province*. it would surely.be moat un
І WIST tu presa that opinion to the point of dividing authorisation of the Convention, to appeal to the

lhe denomination, and if, on the other hand they «"hutches for the amount needed to supplement the

' * і—-, • .і,— ui il. a. been Mormone, and their total gains from thatdewlfuyiiiK the peac e and harmony of the body. j°y in view of the blessings which it will enable him , . e , . ..7 7 i„ і їм» v і .і r source equal 52Ч percent of their present enroll-Happily we an not shut up to one or the other of todlslKnBr < >ne collection taken during the yAr for ?.. * V. ... . л..........."""-"7 VVc.imhave the Baptist home contn^te- “fh^f

mission work of New Brunswick carried on by the nelpea by a tew sympathetic words from the pastor— . f .
rhntchr-s of the Province, apart fmm the Maritime would x.ar, .„re result in miking not a few humes ”"«^ariôn lot£L "protêt
Convention and without a New Brunswick Con g,ad w|th practical assurances that the Baptist g " “lion into these Protestant churches,
vent,,,,, This can lie done by a Hoard of Home d="omination does not forget its aged ministers and -We made reference last week to an absurdly _er- .
M Juki, ins for the Province, tlie mem hership of which tl,eir faithful, self-denying labors of the past. roneous statement purporting to be a part of thereport
shall 1* nominated by the Associations and which j. j. j, “ tht SUtt °f>? Denomination presented to the
shall report annually at the meeting of one or other of « L Convention, which having first appeared ,n a Fred-
the Associations This is the basis which was pro- The Dreyfus Case. ercton W» was raP,ed mto othera and sent broad-
posed at Fredericton and adopted so heartily by the The trial of Dreyfus before the Military Court at cas* * e country. Dr. Eaton, the writer of the 
Convention there In order to prepare the way for Rennes is still in progress, and as to when an end T” ' a®slncc_° tai" necessary ata or
united work along the line indicated, an amend- of it is likely to be reached we have as yet seen no comp e H>n ° a s is ica s emen » іс іе
meat was moved to Art. VI of the constitution by intimation. Remarkable indeed in comparison “=tus and which will be found oh our second
Rev. J. A. Gordon, then chairman of the Convention with British judicial method» is the procedure in ?в®Є'|4. e reP°rt 18 6 UP* as we un erstan
Committee for Home Missions, and seconded by the French Court, where each witness is permitted 5°m - ?.ГЄ У ie c urc es o e
Rev. W. E. McIntyre. Secretary of the N. B. Con- to tell not only what he knows, but what he believe. «^7°^. »nd as these return, are every year 
vention, the effect of which motion is to take the or imagines and to employ whatever oratorical “S ln”mP1®te the statistical statement is
management for Home Missions for New Bfuttowick powers he may possess in order to influence the & • aPProxiraa ® У correct. is is the case
out of the Maritime Convention, with a view До its mind of the judges. The proceedings of the Court У jn re8Pec 0 1 e statements o moneys
management by a New Brunswick Board in connee- have been public for the most part, and according Га18Є<1 foJ denominational work. The associatronal
lion with the Associations, as abov. indicated, to the cabled reports no evidence that really incrim Уеаг. ending May 31st is not identical with the
This line of action is expected to receive the dn- inates th^prisoner has been presented. laird Rus- Çonvent,on У«". aud besides this it would appear

і dorsement of the N. B. Convention which is to meet sell, Chief Justice of England, has been quoted as thal8°°^ d“^і °f money has been raised this year
at the Narrows i>n the Sth inst. That being done, saying that there has been no testimony in support «"“'""'а^опаї work, which the churches have
the Maritime Convention's Committee for Home of the charges against Dreyfus that would even ^‘llcd x° rcP°rt ^hc As^^tions. ^ If we refer to 
Missions in New Brunswick will co operate for the warrant an English magistrate in holding him for a *!" ,utement.a °Г°f Denominational 
present year with the Board of the N. B. Convention regular trail. Under the French procedure, which bundapresented tc1 the Convention at l-redeneton, 
in carrying on the work, and it is understood that by gives so much license a, to the manner of presenting Vnl' f Toney. гаТЛ’ь >Te W В. m!* Union,
joint conference the future plan of orgamzation will testimony, the hope of getting at the relevant truth lain round .mbera $14,731,—the full amount ro
be more definitely determined, and the proper steps of which a witness may be in posaession lies almost ported for
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ті хж TT . dele, Pictou Co., tbet wes rapidly going to decay hee
В. M. U. societies, being $23,143.06. This is iode- how much fellowship he has with God. We are not ^ wld snd lhc ргосее<І8ріжс<а to the credit of thi.
pendent ofthe amounts for home missions received to ask, as this world asks, * How much is a man ftmd
by the treasnr* of the N. B. Convention. The worth?’ to get an answer in dollars ; we are not to in conclusion the report alludes to the matter of
statistical table, mrnished by Dr. Eaton shows an ask what the grade of his living is, the splendor of кгвп1і„в licensee to preach, and says : The Board has at 
increase of one in^hc number of churches, and a his home, the scale of his expenses, as though we different times in the past called attention to the need of 
slight increase in church membership. It is to be would test in that way his essential value.” We care In granting licenses to preach. The experiences of 
observed with regret that there is a decrease in the are " to knock upon the substance of his soul, and the past two years constrains us to refer to this matter 
number of baptisms as compared with last year, and find whether he rings hollow, or if the music of again. We now recommend that no church consider its 
a still larger decrease as compared with 1897. some everlasting principle rings out of him.” And license valid till it has been endorsed by the D str ct

-The Sunday School Times furnishes its readers the promise is that both for the man and the nation nldUtM «s predated by Dr. В. H.

with many wise and helpful thoughts in the form the highest ideas, the truest, noblest pnncip es, jr^ton as follows : That fis.cco be the stsndaid for 
of brief paragraphs. Here is one of them on " The ahaU surely get actualized. And there is certainly Noya S(X^ia for the eniuit^ 'yeer, apportioned thus : 
best way of using ligljt.” •'We do not always get prophetic reference here to Christ. In him the We„„n Лиосі,ііОПі Js.y*, ; Central Акюсіеііоп, $6,ooo; 
the good of a thing by fixing our attention upon it. promise is fulfilled in the utmost way. He is all
A candle is a useful thing to him who uses it to see highest ideals actualized. Even John Stuart Mill
his work, but of little use to him who looks only at must say that the best life for a man is so to «live thus : Western Aeecletlon, *1,700 ; Southern Association,
the candle. So the lights God have given us are that " Christ can approve his life." $i,xo ; Ka.tern Aeeoot.tioei, »j,t<o
not always of most use to those who occupy their " The latter glory of this house shall be greater Prince Rdward Island, l-.oco. Their e.i.msle. are 
.minds with studying them. There have been care- than the former saith the Lord hosts^ 1 “ £ЦТп beh.î/cf CommUtoT on Nomina-
fui students of the Bible, champions of it, authority, When Chnst stood ,n tins second temple, improved ^ ^ Ж ^ . To k mw.
whose lives showed little influence of its precepts. “ was by Herod, he gave it more glory than had ^ q( ^ Home u Boer|, Wm CoralBg_ R„ , „
The Bible is a light to men’s feet, and is most the first temple with all its gleaming of shekinali. SlendOTi R„ N „ Dnm, Rev P 0 Mnd,

The best and truest glory for you is to make your committee on Sec. 7 oTV M Report (Forward Move
ment. ) Rev» j W Manning, Dr. Trotter, W В McIntyre, 
A Cohoon, Hon. A F Randolph, Hon. G G King, J. A. 
Gates, Usq.

To be delegatee to the National Convention at Wlnnl- 
Hon. H K Rmmereon, Rev Dr. Saunders, A

croes- 
upon 

and 
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pt to 
югі’з 
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will і 
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Hastern, $3,500 ; African, $40 ; General $t6o.

For New Brunswick, the sum of #5,бею, to be divided

in-
ling 
MB, 
ugh 
e to

hat

honored as well as best used when men walk by it.
It is something to be obeyed more than talked about. heart thc veritable temple of the indwelling Christ.

Before that all other glory pales,—for the. now, and
x,

It offers us indeed the lesser delight which 
with the bare knowledge of the truth, when 
its harmony and its beauty. But it always calls us 
to go on to the greater joy in the truth which comes 
with obeying and ltvinge it. ' If ye know these 
things, happy are ye if ye do them.' ”

comes
for the great hereafter.we see

Л Л Л

Convention Reports.
the peg, 1900:

K Wall, Rev. Dr. Trotter, K D King, Rsq , Hon. A F 
Randolph, Hon. G O King, B M Sipprell. Rev. Dr. 
Gates, A H Jones, Rev. A A Shaw and W N Hutchins.

To preach Convention Sermon, Rev. A A Shaw, altern
ate, Rev. S H Cornwall. To represent Grande Ligne, 
Rev. C W Townsend. To icpresent Northwest Conven
tion, Rev. O W Schurman. Com. on obituaries, S. McC.

its
t of

HOMS MISSIONS.

The report of the Home Mission Board was presented 
by Secretary Cohoon.

Л Л Л

Encourage the Builders.* By way of introduction the report states that it is 
thankful to be sble to report that in the matter of con-

rr Rw A ....
of baptisms reported is not as great as some previous report| 0f which the following is a condensed statement 
years, good substantial work has been done and there The income for.the College 

the Lord, ” (vs. 1-4). Take the example of Haggai. has been a steady advance towards self-support, on Kxpêfltiiture $13511 64 ; Dene
Bewou a messenger of encouragement and cheer, several of the fields. The West End Church, Halifax, $1087.03.
Hq#» up instead of dragging farther down. In the haa already signified their purpose ,to csrry their work ciufmaw uali..
weighing of gold as the standard of earth’s values, without farther .id. її.
and in the weighing of drugs and chemicals on the For the first time in it» twenty-one years of history the thc funds o( ,be Acmitenry.
use of which depends the safety of human lives, ®Mrd h“ to.r!port,thAd“th1.of on' °‘ ** ”'mb*r* ,n X иоато» acad.*>

„ ______ _ , *7. , ... . . the person of Rev. J. H. Foahay who had been a mem- \. *there are emptoyed balances so sensitive as to turn ^ £ the Bo.rd ,incc i890 The report in wlrm The loUll eermt^of the Aoul.m, fo, ,h. la .
at the weight of one fifteen-hundredth part of a .рргесі11цоп Df Brother Foahay and the service. rend- ^ud.ng the #400 rent were *>u5 -6. Total ..paw 
grain. Standard balances, which will weigh with cred by him to the H. M. work. Aa in previou, year, ‘ ІнгоІ. U.
unerring accuracy a thousand ounces, are so sensi- the report presents some account of the work in each of the email attendance.
tive as to turn at the impression of the bodily the fields receiving aid from the Board. For this de
warmth of a man standing near one of their arms, (ailed statement the readers of the Messenger and
And about us all are souls more delicate and sensi- Visitor are referred to the forth coming Year Book. іп,Те^«гоа^^63^

live. The word you speak, the tone you speak it summary. ^ , $207417 for interest, $15289.23. Deficit for the year
with, will send the balance of a soul downward into The summary of work and results as reported bv the Jl649 72. A alight falling off in the attendance and the 

. . . . r ... . A , , , . Г, . , increase of expenditure for insurance and repairs haa
gloom or upward into faith, hope, a strong seizure missionaries is as folio»s : 1,535 wteks of labor distri- made the deficit greater than laet year. With an increased
of life’s tasks. Oh, belike Haggai! Help up, do bated among 94 churches; 3,896 preaching services ; 3037 attendance the balance would be on the other side,
not pull down. Be a messenger of cheer. Zerub- other meetings ; 10.902 religious visits ; 13,237 pages of c. p. payzant fund.

trocU distributed ; ,96 baptized and 38 received by letter д> inBtruction thtolo|iicsl Babj,c„ b„ now 
and experience. begun this fund has been drawn upon for $900 for Pro-

A church haa been organized at Bedford, Halifax Co., fessor'a salary and $1699 50for aid to students, 
and a new meeting house completed and opened at forward movrmrnt.
Chelsea. ..... » The amount collected for Forward Movement during

The supplement of general toisaionary s salary and the yCar was $17,008 02. Total amount to July jiet,
grants to the churches amount to $3,835.93 divided as $22,275.97 besides $370370 from the American Baptist
follows : $2,397 to 34 éelds in Nova Scotia; $63333 to 6 Education Society for the same purpose. The report
field. In P. K. I eland ; ,|W 75 for Halifax County ?bo"* th« the debt of #741 against the Manual Training

, , , , . , , building has been paid off. That the debt against the
Missionary and $510.91 for general missionary. Academy building has been reduced by $1271.32 and

that against the SemitÂry by $5000. The capital account 
of the.G. P. Pavzant Fund has been increased by $3445,- 
36 and the endowment fund of the College by $9753.70.
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Black.” In thc seventh month, in the one and twentieth 
day of the month, came the word of the Lord by 
Haggai the prophet, saying, Speak now to Zerub- 
babel. . . . Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith

her

Dur
for the year $11424 61 ; 

It on the year's butinéesible
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ACADIA SEMINARY.
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babel needs you solely ' 1
“ For I am with you, saith the Lord of hosts, Ac

cording to the word that I covenanted with you 
when ye came out of Egypt,” (vs. 4, 5). When 
with myself, as they were with Zerubbabel, things 
have been going hard, I ha^e found great heartening 

and tonic for myself in counting up my allies. Did 
you ever do it ! Setting your hand to the Lord’s 
work, God the Father is your illy, and Chriat the 
Saviour, and the Holy Spirit the Comforter, and 
God’s promises, and God's providence, and good 
angels, for they are ministering spirits. I have 
said to myself, “ You are not a lonely worker ; ” 
as with Elisha beleaguered in Dothan, “they that 
be with us are more than they that be with them,” 
And as Wordsworth sings, by the vision splendid I 

When things go 
You will find it

in-
ht

ve
lat
li
se
of
at

I FINANCIAL.

The following legacies have been received :
Mrs. Susan Fulton, Bass River, Col. Co., $800.
Mrs. Christopher Rsinsforth, Aylesford, $20.
The»,-?.» held to the credit of Ne. Brunawick and Attendance at the Maritime Convention.

the $79.06 received from the Bradshaw Trust since last 
Convention, have been paid to the Committee for Home 
Missions in N. B.

The collections taken by the Cor. Secretary when

:r-
•rt
He
d-
d- The total attendance at the Convention at Fredericton 

was, as you have said, not so large as in several previous 
years. In fact it was less than in anv year since 1887. 

visiting the churches І* placed to the credit of those A comparison with the last two years may be interesting, 
churches in the Denominational Fund account. The 
amount of such collections during the past year was 
$83.09.

ic
have found myself attended, 
hardly, count up your allies, 
mighty strengthening.

“ For thus saith the Lord of hosts : Yet once, it

іе
id Ordained 

Date. Ministers.
Laymen and 

Women. Totals.3,
r is a little while, and I will shake the heavens, and 

the earth, and the sea, and the dry land, " (vs. 6). 
The practical truth is, God’s power, and enlisted for 
his servants. All history is illustration. Steadily, 
and in God’s little while, though it may seem long

1897 280170
1898 172 272

In making out the statement of the financial position 1899 
last year a note for $140.02 was omitted. Thus the in- This year the total attendance was made up of six 
debtedness last year was $1,982.09. The total indebted- delegates from four Associations, 188 delegatee from in 
nesa this year is $2,104.57, or a deficit for the year of churches, 18 members “in their own right,” and 14 

to us, the wrong goes down and the right gets wider $132 48. Had the $15,000 expected for Denominational p «sons invited to a seat.
empire. God’s shakings shake loose the grip of work been received the debt would have been greatly The three provinces were represented as follows:

Delegatee and members from New Brunswick, 115 ; from 
Nova Scotia, 92 ; from P. B. Island, 5. Total, 212.

As to the representation of churches, five churches (all 
of them in N. B.) were represented by 5 delegatee each, 
4 churches by 4 delegates each, u churches by 3 each, 
30 churches by 2 each, and 61 churches by one delegate 
each. These figures will give a total of 195 delegates 
from churches, which must be diminished by 7 names 
counted more than once, giving the true total 188, as 
above.

32695 131
is

al
іе

reduced.evil.
“ And the desirable things of all nations shall 

come, ’ ’ (v. 7), In a very noble passage, Thomas 
Starr King says : ' ' What does a man stand for ?
This is the question that probes the real value danger of losing their new house in consequence of the

small debt that remained4>n it. The Board offered to 
assume the debt, provided the property was deeded to 
the Board. This was done and thc Board paid the debt 
of $190.25. To do this $183.40 was borrowed from the 
Freedt Mission Fund. A partly finished house in Avou-

снижсн RDIFICB FUND.
In October lest the Board learned that the little 

pany of Baptists at Little River, Musquodoboit, were in
re
;o
al

attaching to him, because this shows how faithful 
he has been to the privilege of his humanity, and

1,

1,
IllustnUlve^cAtlon on Ha«. 1:14, by Dr. Waylanâ SECRETA* V.r.
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m The Story Page. «* «ü

< ' \

For one bad quarter of a minute Susie thought she 
conld hardly believe it. But Ned frankly told the whole would break down and cry too—it was so doleful. But 
story and his employer freely forgave him. Ned per- the responsibility for the smaller and weaker one kept 
ceived that he had fallen very much in the est' em o( he, Up. The sister love in her heart, that was kin to the 
these men. Yet he had seen some transactions of those “love divine, all love excelling," made her strong.

"O Dannie !" see cried, with womanly pretence of glee. 
When Ned went out of the store he went to a vacant ««m get you a horse to ride, and then you won't get 

lot and threw the lead quarter in. A little fellow passing tired." 
through stooped down and picked it up, and his face
was lighted with the look which comes to one who has roadside a small light sapling, only a few feet long, with 
found a treasure uuexpecttdly.

Ned followed the boy to see what he would do with bestride this "horsey." He was named Rob Roy, after 
that miserable fraud. The boy went into a grocery and the long tailed bay, and Susie set herself to beguile the 
bought a half dozen Florida oranges. " Lead quarter, way with tales of the new horse's speed and valor, 
no good," said the salesman as he threw it on the
counter. The boy looked as if a terrible disappointment ache, but when it rose again on the wings of tired Susie's 
had come to him.

Ned had always been so true and honest that the clerkNed's Lead Quarter.
" That is a lead quarter," said the shopman, as Ned 

laid it on the counter in payment for some school sup
plies. Ned took it in his hand and saw at once that the 
man w*s right. .He had not noticed it before.

" You’d better take it back where you got it," the 
shopman continued, as the mortified Ned handed back 
the writing pads and the pencils.

Ned knew just where he got the quarter, for he had 
not another in his packet. He had given a new fifty- 
cent piece to the fruit vender on the corner of the avenue 
in payment for some bananas, and had received the lead 
quarter with a dime and a five-cent piece. He wondered 
why he had not looked at it when he took it in his hand.

There was no time then to straighten out things, but 
»fter school Ned made all possible haste to go to the 
corner. But the man shook his head and told Ned in 
his broken English that be never gave him that quarter.
“ O no, it was a good quarter he gave him, and Ned 

. need not play any tricks on him."
Ned saw there was no use in trying tomake the Italian 

rectify the mistake.
As he walked away he thought in this wise, " I can't 

lose,this quarter—quarters are not very plentiful with 
me, and I must try to pass it. It has been passed off on 
me, now some other fellow must get isken in."

But it was not such an easy matter to get rid of that 
lead quarter. Everybody he undertook to pass it off on 
was too sharp for him, and he was quite disgusted with 
himself to think tie hed. not been as sharp as Others. He 
wa* ashamed to let any one know he had been so taken 
in by the Italian, so he jiept hie own couneel, with that 
lead quarter a burden in his pocket.

Ned did errands for a druggist on Saturdays and 
earned a little money in that way. When he went to the 
Store the next Saturday morning the druggists had just 
received an order from Mrs. Perkins on the hill to send 
her C. O D., some medicine and the change for two 
dollars, for often boys who deliver goods do not have 
change with them. There would lie fifty cents due to 

t, the customer.
A great tern put km came to Ned. He might substitute 

the lead quarter for one of the two gi>od ones the clerk 
handed him.

Ned had never cheated in his life before. He turned 
it over and over in his mind as to whether he should get 
rid of his lead-quarter with that order. If Mrs. Verkins 
had been poor he would not have thought of making 
such a transection a moment, but she lived in a fine 
booae and coutil afford to lose a quarter of a dollar much 
Hotter than he could. Really she would never miss it.

So Ned yielded to the temptation. Poor Ned ! The 
good quarter he had kept weighed on *his conscience 
heavily. His better nature told him to go back and 
make the mistake right, but he could not make up his 
mind to that.

Mrs. Verkins' maid received the medicine and the

very men that he did not call quite straight.

Fortunately some wood-hauler had dropped by the

a tuft of leaves at the end. Daniel was persuaded to

When the story flagged, little Daniel's legs began to

imagination, the ground was covered without the child's 
Ned stepped into the store and asked the little fellow knowing it. So they fared along the road now really 

what was the matter, as he saw the tears in hie eyes. "O, very dark.
I thought I had found a good whole quarter of a dollar Do you wonder what had become of papa ? Why, my 
in the lot over there and I was so glad, for mother has dears, there are two roads from the bridge, and papa had
the fever and I thought some orangée would taste good taken the other one. He stopped on the wsy, too, and
to her and I have not any other money." was late getting home, and you may well believe he

" Here," said Ned tothc salesman, " give that boy found mamma in a terrible fright about the children, 
those oranges, I will pay for them." Ned picked Rob Roy—the real, live Rob Roy—had never been 
up the sham money and put good money in its place. It made to spin back over that Fancy Hill road at such a
seemed as If he had never fell so happy in his life as pace in his history. Bat no doubt he knew that sotne-
when he saw the little fellow march off with his bag of thing was wrong when there were no. children at the
Florida oranges.*

" Now," he said to himself, "this la to be the last of 
this lead piece." and he walked down tb the river bank met them. Glad ? ^don't know which was the moat joy- 
and threw It awey into the weter. ful, papa or the children. Oh, yee ! I do, too ; for their

Sham ae it was, that quarter had been the means of littfe hearts could not have held the thankfulness that 
teaching N*1 many leeeous which he would never forget. filled papa's.
( >ne was to look at hia change and aee If it was all right But now Susie broke down and cried, 
as soon as it was given him ; another, never to let the 
love of money tempt him to put aside hia sense of 
honesty ; snd another, that because s counterfeit was 
passed on him, did not make it right for him to pass it he kissed each one ae it fell, calling her the bravest little

woman in town; for Daniel had insisted upon taking the 
There are quite a number of lead quarters in circulation grey horae with the green tail into the sulky, too, and

papa was hearing from him what wonder-tales Susie had 
fed this new horse’s rider on. He saw right down into 
the little heart and knew where those Stories had come

gate to rub his nose and give him an app'e.
The two little trampe were halfway home when papait

"How funny !" said Daniel, staring at her. "I ewied 
when we was lost, and Susie ewies when we is found." 

But papa seemed to think the tears were all right, and I

along to other people.

just now, and the boys and girls, too, had better look 
out for them, for lead coin will never pass for silver coin 
in tibis world. A sham is soon detected, but the getffJlne 
article always has its true value everywhere.—The Evan
gelist. "Were you very tired little daughter?" he asked 

tenderly.
"No, papa," ahe said, smiling away her tears. "The 

stories kept me from thinking about it ; it was so hard to 
make 'em up."

"Ah !” aaid papa, with another kiss. "Thegrey horse
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The Horse that Carried Double.
BY ELIZABETH PRESTON ALLAN.

;

Did you ever see a grey horse with a green tail ? Al
though this is a strictly true story, the horse that be- ^rith the green tail carried double then. Most unselfish 
longs to it—is, in fact, its hero—was of those two colors deeds do."
Now for the story. if yon knew what he meant, it is a long sight more

On a certain mild afternoon in the early spring you than Daniel did. But Susie was smiling in a wise way. 
might have seen two little travelers on the Fancy Hill —s. s. Times, 
road, and, if you belong to our town you would have 
known them at once for Susie Poinz and her little

?
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A Borrowed Back-yard.
thange and put the quarters into her mistresses’ pocket- 
nook without looking at them.

brother Daniel. In fact, several people did recognize 
them, and one and all stopped to ask what they were

A few days afterward, the lady took the pocketbook to doing so far from home by themeelves. The Little Boy had always "boarded." Twice, since
make some change and in an instant she noticed the lead Nothing could have pleased the small voyagera better. be could remember, he had been to the seashore ; to the 
quarter. There was no other change in her purse and At each surprised question they recognized the lark they country, never. He knew very little of growing things,
•he knew just where this had come from. Though she were on, and went forward more joyously. except trees and plants in pots. When his father rented
was rich she did no^Jntend to have lead quarters passed “We are going to meet papa," was the answer they a house, and they were to live all over it, the Little Boy 
off on her. So she put on her wraps and went to the made in proud tonea. "Мапцпа lets us. He's coming hoped there would be a yard. There was a yard behind 
druggist’s and told him he had tried to cheat her. The from the bridge in the sulky, and we'll ride back with 
drug clerk was called and said he was sure that he never him." And on they went in the sweet afternoon sun- 
sent that bogus coin as her change. She must have shine exploring fence corners for dandelions, cftuntjbg 
gotten jt somewhere else. But the customer was a good the soldier blackbirds with tljeir red epaulet tea, and pre- 
one and the druggist, thinking it the wiser plan, gave tending to hear lions roaring in the woods, 
her a silver quarter in exchange. Somehow papa was longer coming than they expected,

When Mrs. Perkins was gone the clerk said he was but then children always do expect things to happen

the house—a very small yard—and it was bricked all 
There was not a bit of green, except where weeds 

came up between the bricks.
The Utile Boy was very much disappointed.
"1 hoped there would be grass, and may be flowers,"

II I hope you can have a yard to play In some time" said
she must be mistaken, but hie employer laughingly right off. It was not early when they left their own mother. "But you have a whole house to yourself now; 

added. " Well, I«№n afford to lose a quarter of a dollar

Little Bo> 
flowers.

door step. It seemed to be getting late very, very fast, isn»t that enough at one time ?" 
better than ahe esn, you know. How those rich people and still no sulky with a long-tailed bay horse to it came 
do look after the ‘bits of silver.' ' The clerk never 
thought of Ne<l doing any such underhand work. When 
became the next Saturday, however, the clerk showed 
him the lead quarter and aaid, " Did you ever see that 
before ?"■ '

and the t< 
summer.
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The Lit 
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The Littl

"Yee," mid the Little Boy, "I I’potc it ie, only I had 
hoped there would be grass in the yard ; at least grass."

The Little Boy helped his mother put the house to 
rights. There was some new furniture and some old 

"I don't b'lieve papa is never tomin'," he whimpered, furniture which had belonged to the Little Boy's grand 
"Oh, yea, he is!" sa'd the brave little sister. "Mamma mother. It had been "stored," and the Little Boy 

said ao. I s'pect he's just round that bend in the road." couldn't remember it at all.
She coaxed Daniel to the bend, but papa was not there, 

and, although they could see a long way down the dim 
road, there was neither man nor horae on it.

It was quite dusk now, and Susie herself was afraid to iron g^e and that long brick wall by the house ? It’s 
venture farther down that dark, empty road. They eat back of that, mother. I went over and looked through, 
down on the roots of a friendly old oak-tree and waited, There is grass, mother—there is graaa, and a flower bed. 
waited. Oh, how late and lonely it was ! And a little x them myeelf, mother." arid the Little Boy. 
screech-owl above them howled so mournfully that it 
made the cold chills run down their tired little backs.

"Come, brother ; we must turn- back," asid Susie, 
getting up resolutely, "Papa isn't coming, after all.
Something kaa kept him. We must go home."

But now Daniel howled more dismally than the owl.
"I can't walk so far. I’m tired. My legs ljurt," 

sobbed the baby. »

*in sight.
Daniel’s short steps began to lag now. He really hid 

gone a long way for such a little boy.

Now Neil tis'l suffered tortures that whole week on 
account of that very quarter and instantly hie face turned 
scarlet. But he had suffered enough of wrong-doing, 
and, though greatly confused, manfully stood up and 
replied, " Yes. I think that ie the lead quarter I took 
from an Italian for banana».' '

" But Mrs. Perkins brought it here snd said 
it to h»r in chauge for the two dollar bill "

Now here was a great chance for Ned to say he must 
have given U to her by mistake O, such s strong 
temptation ! And the temptation seemed „to be prodding 
him on to say it. But thanks be to God who gave him 
the victory. '

Ned took a good quarter out of his popket and handed 
it to the clerk in exchange for the lead qvarter.

“ 1 did give it to her," he aaid.t

It was such fun to live in a whole honee !
"The folks across the street haves yejd, mother," 

cried the Little Boy one morning. "See that open-work
"Here’i

Little Bo 
borrowed,you gave

That afternoon the Little Boy had more news about 
the "folks acroae the street."

"There is a little girl, mother," he said ; "A little girl 
in a blue dre*. She' waa climbing on the open-work 
iron gate. May I ait on oar front steps, mother ?"

Mother said, "Yes," and the Little Boy went snd sat 
down on the front steps.

The Little ttirl eeon called to him.

word, a n 
is a pestiti 
far and w 
it is the h 
the poiaoi 
its,, emplc
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“Oh Little Boy," the called, “come a crow the street.

I can't come out because the gate is locked."
The Little Boy ran quickly across the street.
“You have a back-yard, haven't you?" he said pleas

antly. “Our's is only bricks."
“Yes," said the Little Girl in a most frlenlly way. 

"If the gate wasn't locked I'd show you my flowers. I 
have a rosebush. Have you a rosebush, Little Boy ?"

“No," said the Little Boy, soberly.
“There aren’t any flowers yet," said the Little Girl. 

“It's too soon for roses ; but wait a minute and I'll pick 
you a leaf."

The Little Boy watched the Little Girl's blue dress as 
it twirled around the corner of the house. She 
came back again with a spray of pinkish-green rose 
leaves only partly opened. She poked it through the open 
work iron gate nntil it fell on the pavement outside, 
-where the Little Boy picked it up.

Some grown up persons called “Supper's ready, Miss 
Isabel," and the Little Girl had to say "Good-night" 
and go in.

"Tomorrow VII get the gate unlocked, and show you 
my garden," she said.

The Little Boy took bis rose-leaves home. He was 
very happy. He put the rose-leaves in water because it 
was so kind.of the Little Girl to give them to him.

As soon as breakfast was over next day the Little Boy 
took his paper eoldtere and went to eitoi the front steps. 
It was a long time before the Little Girl came. The post
man and the iceman had both cdbm and gone, and a man 
crying early strawberries bad disappeared down the 
street.

At last the Little Girl came and called the Little Boy 
to come over.

«* The Young People dt
R. Osgood Mor*k. To the Young Baptists of the Maritime Province.

In assuming the work of Editor of your department of 
the MBS8RNGRR AND VISITOR, I do SO ІП the hope of 
rendering some service to the Young Peoples' Work of 
our churches. One aim, the glory of God, shall be kept 
constantly in view. This is best attained through faith
ful service to those whom we are called to serve.

To such service your editor freely pledges/ himself. 
This opportunity opens to me an enlarged 
fulness along lines not uncongenial to my 
be my aim to make the department serviceable and help-

Bditor,
t she 
. But 

kept 
to the

All communications Intended for this department 
should tie addressed to its Editor, R*v R. Osgood 
Morse, Guyabor». N. S. To insure publication, matter 
must be in the editor's hands nine days before tift 
date of the issue for which it is intended.

Л Л Лf glee, 
t get Prayer Meeting Togic.

B Y. P. U Topic.—Trained for Service, 2 Tim. 3 :y the 
, with 
ed to 
, after 
e the

». It shall
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings. Dq not however expect the impossible. Your editor
Mondav, September 11 —John 7 : 1-52- How to know a busy pastor. His church, not large in membership, 

,£Thï : 8: i.-caUeredover.^ ten*^ To the rerviceof ,h.
59. The true freedom, (vss. 31, 32). Compare Rom. 6: , Guysborochurch his first and best efforts must be given.
18, 22. Next to that shall he attempt to serve you. The work

Wednesday, September 13.—John 9 ^1-41. “Lord I must be done under great disadvantages.
"..««he distant a long way from St. John. Owing

Good Shepherd," (vs. 14). Compare Heb. 13 : 20 »cal isolation, it is very seldom that your editor cah meet
Friday, September 15.—John 11:1-53; (54-12:19). any of the leading aorkers in the movement. The

Jeans'human sympathy, (vs 35). Compare Luk- 19 4>. thrill of ,uch contact he would highly prize. But God
НЧ. І77“" ,nd duty ,rt и neer in СпУ'Ього “ in St- J°h“- 11

to God's call to duty that your editor will aim to respond, 
jt jt The recent Convention in Fredericton indicated that

the work of the young people is not so vigorously prose- 
Topic, September ID? “Trained For Service,H cuted as it should be. Believing that the cure for this

Scripture : 2 Timothy 3 : 10 - 17. / I lies in the enrichment of the spiritual life of the body,
comments ON topic. your rdito, shall aim « that enrichment. Though plan.

for the conduct of the department are maturing it is too 
Sarrrd lo serve. We .tudy that ,e may ser»£ Not e ■, to aBBOBBCI them in Suffict it to My that the

... on,lr -ved •ou"' but co"*«r.ted “«• “ «»• Ahi. ia ,.p mettt ic„ ^ ь, cootln'ned- ,nd i( foBBd
I dldn t suppose people with back yard, went away," the movement which the B Y. P. U. A. is putting In the TCmrthing lddi,io„.i 0f the C. C. C. at-

„ „ , forefront of the work of our churchea. Our tem , lddMoB] maBy ol the mlndl and
о! оЛ1? mountain, for Ihree months," churches .re resounding with the voice, of the footfall. heErts OBr denomiBalioB in there province, shall be 

said the Little Girl. ' We take the baby, and Matilda, of the young people who sre filling the churches with ^ t0 roBtribute to Br department. Solldt-
,П. îùvT., , v. fresh tlde. of vitality and enthusiasm. The prerent lng your MrnM, lapport in ord,r that your depsrtment

What do you do with the back-yard P' «id the Archbishop of Canterbury 1, greatly gifted with common- of the Messenger and Visitor may be a success, I am,
Little Boy. sense often expressed in • pungent way. While Bishop he Yours for service 7

“ I might lend that to you," said the Little Girl, one day attended a society dinner at which, sitting next to R mobsr
thoughtfully. “ I'll aak mother if I may." him, was a verdant young Levite. Smitten with a sense ,

That afternoon, because the aun was hot on the front of great honor st being permitted to sit next to the Lord Л Л Л
steps, the Little Boy played train in the house. At 4 Bishop of London the sibilant Levite informed the Reports from Societies,
o’clock the door-bell rang. It was a lady—the lady who Bishop how proud he was to sit by him, but how per- Much of the interest of this department ariaes from the
lived with the Little Girl where the back-yard was. She fectly unfit he felt himself to be for such an honor. “Reports from Societies or Unions."/ We hope to re
smiled in the same way the Little Girl smiled. She “Then make л ourself fit. sir !" the Bishop good natur- ceive many of these reports. Will thé secretaries kindly 
came to see the Little Boy, mother. ^ЇГеГйНог Æ'^Vce"' "”d '° d° ;~т*" report the working, of their Union, or Sue,tie. pcompt-

УОІі.*ГЄ І”1 K°?8.,”*y lhi* ,ammer’” *he **id' «• Let u, not excuse ourselves by pleading that we ly and regularly. Write plainly on a post card addressed
1 thought perhaps the Little Boy might like to play in have no gifts, no talents for service ; but let us heartily to your editor. Brief, po’nted communications are best,

our yard sometimes It is generally cool and shady, set to work to stir up the gifts that we have. Many of We shall reserve our right to edit these reports but hope
Mod™:Lhlt,G.hlbrmPl,tdkMve T;.,Wlth Wi" ^fuTyln PPU^C .7«k7ngf к”Л”еГ™те“п,о",'^ their nature may be such ,ha, ,i«„ "blue pencilling"
blossom before she cornea back. Your Little Boy can well-balanced control of their trained powers; and may be neecsearv. Send along the reporta,
water them and pick the flowers. All children love many of our young people, who are today amongst our
flowers so, and I know you have no place for them in most acceptable leaders, were s few vesrs ago, afraid to
your yard." hear their own voices in the B. Y. P. U. meeting. * 1

•« —_- iji a, 1 ... , „ ... T service of Christ, and in all service, it is practi\ on never did a kinder thing in all your life, I am makes perfect.
sure." said the Little Boy's mother, "I can not tell you a. Take time to train. Often we are admonished
how grateful the boy's father and I will be." that as a people we eat too hurriedly. Too’many of us

" Can I go on the grass ? 'asked the Little Boy. are like travellers at a railway lonch counter, with one
• « ________ ? » .. T,v„ Л , eye on the train and our minds and bodies fervent withIndeed you may, «id the Little GW. mother, and ^„ment. There is a clore analogy between the phy 

she kissed the Little Boy's month. cal and the spiritual life in this particular. The soul
So the Little Boy had the key to the open-work iron not fed regularly in the green pastures and beside the Л Л Л 4

gate, and went in and out as he chose. He watered the «U11 water of qufetneM ; But it is either starved or gorged .
flnurrer. ar.,1 « th.. w лл~\ . і » а . , and the result, in either case, is a malformed spiritual JNOt ІП Vain,flowers, and when they budded he was almost too exicted deatitute of staying power. „ . , .. „ „ ,
to go to Bleep at night until they bloomed. Yon see, he a. Determine to have the very best training poaaihle. Much of the toil of men Is in vain. All those who
did not know what they would be like until they bios- Why not ? If the beat ia possible for us, why lie satisfied work against God labor in vain. Men who go about the
somed. They were nasturtiums—they blossom all the with lets than the b« et ? As has beta said: "If it be country delivering lectures against the Bible, endeavor-
time after they are st.rted-.nd there were a few fine red tS.'ttnHjSTooHgîô" *”* “ °7‘Т 7 7'\°'’,Ь°Г ‘П
poppies, and a few dear pansies, and some morning- ance." Whatever our advantages, many or few, so far Those who write books ana articles in newspapers and
glories ; yes, and the rosebush blossomed. The roses a* school and college education sre concerned we can magasines designed to demolish the Christian religion,
were nink The first one ws* slmnst ton nreein,,. to all find time, if we will, todiâdpline our minds with the labor in vein and spend their strength for naught. Ifwere pink. The first one was almost too precious to rètt^lng literature of the world so eerily they should succeed in turning someaway from t£e faith
Plc* 1 accessible to-day. of Christ and preventing others from becoming

A man came once in a while to cut the graae, but the And not only the mind bat the heart. Oh ! that we Christiana, this apparent success would be worse than
-if7Little Boy and his mother took all the care of the might have the heart of Christ ! The heart of love, of failure. Those whom they persuade are no better off V
/ flows.™ Th#. nsn*r *nidi»ra m.rrhrefl «топ» th,о.»,.,,. gentleness, of patience, of long suffering, of sacrificial afterwards than they were before. Both they and theirл.и' * !ТГ\ї 8 ^ unselfiihners. I would that every member of our B. Y. victims will regret what now they deem cress. But

and the toy ship sailed in the grass. It was a happy p. U. A. would learn by heart and then assimilate into none that labor together with God shall fail. The Lord
is with them, and they are laboring on the Lord's aide.

Ivabor is never In vain when it proceeds along the way 
of the forces and lawa which God has established. In 
the cultivation of spiritual life, in the overthrow of evil, 
in the edification of the church, in the extension of the 
kingdom of Christ no one can labor in vain who works 
on the Lord's side. This work not only produces good 
results, but it also elevates and improves the worker. 
The msn who spends years of toil training himself for a 
pugi'ist labors in vain, because he has not improved his 
manhood with all hia toil. Parents spend large sums of 
money and much effort in giving to their children what 
are sometimes called accomplishments, and neither the 
children not the parents are benefited thereby. But 
the Chiistian, who spends time, money snd toil for God 
and humanity grows in strength, in goodness, in happi
ness in manhood, every day.

This work shall abide. "Your fnr't shall remain," 
said Jesus to bis disciples. It is not so with the results of 
all labor. Many things are built up with great labor 
only to crumble. The works of the ancients have passed 
away. Much of the work of which men boast to-day « 
shall vanish tomorrow, and vanish forever. But not the 
work of the Lord. The deed of the woman who anointed 
the head of the Lord with precious ointment Still abides, 
and the fra£nnae of that omteient is still fresh and sweet,
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“ We are going sway tomorrow," she said. 
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Under the caption, “Blessing of the quiet hour," Rev. 

W. N. Hutchins, M.A , of Canning, contributes a strong 
article to “The Baptist Union" bwr August 19. He 
names as these blessings,—more intimate acquaintance 
with God, the enrichment of life, the enlargement of 
hope, the brightening of joy. The article ia both 
scholarly and spiritual.
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ked all
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y I had
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tie Boy

summer. the very texture of the soul life 1 Cor. 13. Many well-
One night after Hark—It waa autumn now—the Little meaning Chriitian people make lad havoc of work for 

Girl and her mother and father and the bab, and Matilda ‘in' .ЗДУІ
and the doll, came home from the mountains. meBtS] wholesale cen.nre, and cruel, .harp a^ech

The Little Girl's cheeks were brown, but they were which break the bruistd reed instead of healing it. Let 
hardly browner than the Little Boy's. He had been . us cultivate the social graces, the winsome manner, and 
fa,m,n,ln,hcaun.hine. ні.check. .ere brown, too. r.^ttve'd'D,'h A,1'jW

The next morning he went oyer and rang the doorbell. Gordon it is reported that a petition wa. once presented 
The Little Girl and her mother came down stairs when to him requesting the reuoyal of a diligent officer. Hav- 
they saw who wss at the door. ^ i°g scanned the 1M of signatures appended to the yeti-

"Here', the key to the open-work imn «id the 7.L«Cc7p7p™*hVre-figure”tat' rere'h^.nd
Little Boy; "and I want to return that back-yard I deadheads" In the case of those people their powers 
borrowed. I'm ever so much obliged."-Bxchsnge. for service had been perverted, abused aod wasted. Sal-

vation does not mean being merely saved ourselves. 
That is pious selfishness. The. is heresy. Salvation in- 

Agsintt a slander there ia no defense It start» with a clndes qualification for service—and a glorious service it
is ! Let us take time to train, and train all 

. , _ .. , the time. “He died learning" is chiselled on the torab-
isa pestilencs walking in darkless, spreading contagion etone of J§hn Richard Green, the peerless historian of the 
far and wide, which the most wary traveler cannot avoid ; English people.
it iethe heart-searching dagger of the dark assassin ; it is Scripture References: Matt 10 . 42 ; John 13 : 15-17 ; 
the poisoned arrow whore wound, are inmumble ; murder ££^ r’j ‘V, VJohn з"; rfi?"^ ' 2 ^ * 
Its. employment innocence iu prey.—Fraternal News. W. B. Сьлмуцдд, т Baptiat Union,
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«jt «K Foreign Missions. «# «àt

jft З, M. U. dence and suddenly into the mission school where sat a for any individual, or for any young people's society, or
w . * ' * ... _ , „ missionary woman among her scholars—into this school for a group of them, any American missionary. It is
' are tTS °*e ervn " there suddenly broke ihe Tasildar, the native head of the much leas satisfactory to the giver, experience teachers,

Cvutributors to this column will please address M*s. J. town, saying, "Oh, Mein-Sahib. there is a mutiny— to have a native preacher as the object of bis benevol- 
W. Манні wo, 178 Wentworth Street, $t. John, N. B. come, quell this mutiny 1” “ That is not my function,

4 Jt Jt it is yours, I am a woman you are a man." "Ob ! but
Иіаужж топе ЖО* ажртнмвиж you are the only white face in the district, come 1 they our young people and all friends of missions to the above.

fear you." So she marshalled her scholars behind her— if there be serious objections to the^ Young People's 
she marched out, she ordered the men to disperse. They Union as such undertaking to support one or more mis

sionaries in the foreign field, there surely ran be none 
This lady missionary had to go.but into the town came, to any individual member doing so, nor any society or

number of societies combining for that purpose, the 
churches of which these societies forms a part heartily 

All that she could raise for the famine sufferers she agreeing thereto. Of the large number of missionaries 
did and carefully distributed it. Then came the Maurijn sent to the foreign field the paet year by the Presbyterian 
House Fund—how was it to be distributed ? A meeting church of the United States all of them were supported 
was called, the Commissioner presided. Up stood a by & church, or Young People's Society or an individual.

ence."
The writer of these notes would call the attention of

Thanksgiving for answered prayers and that the 
way haa been opened for our missionaries to go to 
India thia autumn. That the good impressions 
made at the Conventions may be lasting and resqlt 
in increased consecration and persistent work in tHi^ 
Lord's cause. . 1

fell right and left.

and into the chargea young woman, a
MEDICAL MISSIONARY.

Jh Л Л
The . Second Haskell Lecturer Speaks 

ÿ^why did those educated Hindus «mile so last night 
when Mr. H. waa Hling that pathetic story?" "My 
child, they did not grasp the meaning ao they smiled as venerable Hindoo, the chief man of the town and he said. There certainly ia room for an advance along this line in 
subterfuge." , "If thia money ia to find its destiny and none of it is to these province». There are brethren and some societies

Anyone who has been led to ask a question similar to stick to anybody's hand that does not need it, you must that are suppôt ting native preachers, but there areas 
the above wiU not fully disbelieve that statement that Plece in lhe hapds of the жет-sahib at the school, yet no individual or society or any number of them 
not more than a tenth part of Dr. FabfSSrn'a lecture* (Laughter and applause). Said my friend, "We cannot united in the support of a missionary from thia country, 
were understood by the Hindu gentlemen who thronged do lhat sbe betoog* to * mission." "She may be of a a forward movement in thb direction might be in order.

bly halls of the chief citits of India, to hear the mie«on but she is the one person who will see every it fo worth thinking about and worth prajing about, 
erudite orator. There are many things that make it РеппУ properly distributed." And then, for he was Surely the need is great and the cctrmsrd of our Lcrd im-

supported by the chief musaulman, the young girl did a peratlve to warrant our put ing forth any and every effort 
work that no m.n coaid do and did it «о well.. to fill .11 ‘or reaching the multitude, wnitlng for the Light of life.1

* Л Л

the

difficult for a foreigner^ in a few 'short lectures, to 
make himself understood. Some criticised the fint two 
lectures because Christ was not preached, but the last
two were clear and stronir mnrmiimr rhriet же the «лп grew pale and faded and they proposed to send her to , . , , ,
of God-yon, a. God manifest in th, Arab .. tho Seviour «*• Toth, hill,.h, long refurad to go hot at laat Гс. Zn. ArchCd rorahed

• * lhe ‘h« •« “> "*» 'bov. roc,, color, ond c°°«“'d But before the dsy shown, to go cholor. Hilifax Uit wttk -fler e britf -Uy in L9edOT whcn
caste, end make them all one in a common humanity, cm*1® end there, with a face radiant with snples, she met мг Aschibsld consulted a specialist in disraaea of the 
In contrasting Christ with men who have been deified the man and aaid, "Now I cannot go, now I must stay." lungs. It will also bi a matter of special cone adulation
in other religions it was emphatically shown that Christ And through it she stayed, and through it she lived; and if the opinion of the London physician shall prove
™ by ‘b, genorotion. following him but -bon a nsrivewhohed proviously rom.rkod on th, folly “,.t?y ho"^î th.!
that Hr war God. St. month, or more hove poued of lrytog to Chn.ti.niK the Hindoo, come to co.npli- ,™donf from clrc ./d „сегіте toil in the trying Indien 
away since Dr. Fairbairn, the Principal of Mansfield ment her she met him in the noblest way by saying, cLnNte, in the bracing atmoapbere of bis native land
College and the Second Haskell Lecturer visited India. ' What would you consider a man do ng who came and mav mult in a speedy recovery to his old time strength
Viewing the wprk perspective!y and aa a whole there questioned you in >our own office as to the folly of your a"d vi8or- To thl> end may we all devontly pray, 
seems to be not a little ground for hoping thst the own work?" Yes,the women in Indian missions are living 
Haskell Lectureship of the University of Chicago may lo help. living to heal, living to educate the child and, 
help forward the work of Missions aa ranch aa its gener- *bove all living to give to the Indian wife and mother an 
one founder, Mias Haskell, hoped it would do. ideal of womanhood which haa the promise of remaking

Now what does Dr. Fairbairn aay about * India.'

heart» with admiration. As the summer went on she

'

* * *

Let No One Be Anxious
Or trouble about Home Mission interests, because in 

Dr. Fairbairn clos'd his address by showing that it ia my last letter I suggested that Foreign Mission, S. S. 
only by the higher faith and nobler beliefs of Christian- "nd church, Libraries, and County Uusiterly Foreign

Mission Conferences be established. Christ Himielf has

MISSION WOIK IN INDIA."

—- -.є—-
• try meeting of the London Missionary Sodety: “In “*cured to England, 
the history end action of modern mleaion. two .thing, 
hsve profoundly impressed me—their nbiqaity end their 
eudedty. They ere ererywhere. There i. no lend on 
which the .an rise, where the missionary h», not trod."
He then proceeded to describe whet men would dire .nd N' S' Wt d«id*d ‘Ь™* У»г» »K° ‘° bold thl.

meeting in July so that the lis^ of new officers could go

given us the key note of the greatest possible success in 
all departments of denominational work. Here it і 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature."

Once develop in our churches a sanctified zeal for the 
salvation of the heathen world, which will show itself in 
self-sacrifice and in systematic, large and continuous 
giving to that end, and yon have a spiritual condition 
that insures a continuous revival, or at least a continuous 
growth in home churches and in all home interests. It

Jt Jt Jt

Once more it is my duty to report the annual meeting 
of the W. M. A. S of the Immanuel Baptist Church, Truro,

suffer, impelled by the passion of greed, but greeter than 
this waa the paaaion for humanity. The missionary had inl° lbe reP°rl at lhe cloee of lhe convention yeai^.In

pursuance of thia plan our July meeting, 1899, was oure gone before the trader and beyond the trader. Greater,
lh“tbe.ub:q°ltyоГMi-io-'*■their *udieit'- Tben 'ТДіГГ'ГІ 7 «^.‘^.'сГрЛ^ІТмг, «*‘“»»—««• «ш *<>-«.
came е vivid picture of wh.t the Missionary ha. to f.ce President, Mrs. J, A Du on , 1st Vice President, Mrs. Qr та1ег ,Upply. When It І» once developed it Is e 
In India, with it. classic literature older then oar own W’ H Kemp; 2nd Vice President, Mrs J. Benjamin ; mighty force lor any purpose thst the owner, mey de.ire 
if religion embedded in custom, embalmed in memorv Secretary, Мім EEe A. Johnson ; Treasurer, Mrs. C. J. it to be Med Doe. not our own reason teach ns, that if 
iti greet social system wherein th, indlvidM. connu 7or C«‘«- lh- P**‘ W. ‘bo plan of on, sister being ftgStLKSSKl «*2
nothing, end the caste, end the family, the caste pro- •PP°|ll,ed ‘he President to prepare .programme for -hc wl]1 fin(1 , outiet for her апгрім spiritusi
lects, ia all in all. Thia the missionary face» In India— tbe ‘“Mowing meeting, has worked wey. It takes a energies in attending to home interest ? 
without srm. in his hinds, without an imoerial newer -eight ofl the ahonldera of the President who knows that The key note of Dr. A. J. Gordon's preaching for

„Ть.^ГеДГ'^І^ДҐсІоГ.пт
in dismay die, in shame retreat, but «till lives and works Ehhib A. Johnson, Sec'y. cording to Hie word, He cannot come until the gospel

ofon'rT't?e“mp“vof,adld,y,Ln170,chi5,ory’ o ÜSMBSfZÜ"Гь™,*^ Yon cannot think-what it mens, , ww. . ,L r> , Under the inspiration of thU teaching hU church is now
said Dr. Fairbairn, ‘unleaa you go and face it' The way rOFClgTl mission ГХ)ДГО. regarded as the banner church in America, if not in the
tocmite intere* in miMion. is to ..nd influential men notrs by thh sbcrhtarv. world foc th. «Tyort of ””
to India and elsewhere. He then described much of ж _ occasion shoctlybefora the Dr в death in an emergency
«■bet >«■ „„ і і  ... , t A Good Idea. of А. В. M. Union a special collection waa callea for,what he saw of missionary inati utions and of the diffi- ... after one week's notice over Ê\ ици was laid upon the
cnllies and hardahipe and self-denial ot the missionaries 11 reported that Dr. Francis b. Clark has suggested plate. Some would suggest that seek • collection waa 
at Bombay, Calcutta and elaewhere. "Mach аа the *“ additional ■ pledge to be taken by all the Christian noselble because of eo many rich mee la lhe membership, 
•n.ieionsry doe. for the native, he doe. more for the уоац* W1', 'Trusting the Lord Jesus for etrength, I bet we have been slewed by thoee who knew, that the 
Englishmen. He five, there a. th. embodiment of -eke money for Him. ! will, at ,he firs, po-ib„ ^U,Jto

conscience aa the standard of duty, as a great example moment- through my own denominational board, support record f Ie tbwe uy church in America with a better 
of what a man who loveth empire ought to be in the °ne or more workers on the borne or foreign field.' fa record. The different Mimions in the slum districts of 
empire he controls " Dr. Dobbins says in the Examine of August 17, "This the city that are oondectait by the members of this

church are a marvel to all visitors lo the city who seek 
them ont. The l*ower of Christ ever present to save tbe 
fallen "Odes, ia a.- striking Nature Then there-is a dis
tinct Mtaeion to the Hebrew» Tbe Chinese school and

i>'

Person ; but ac-

ia an excellent suggestion. It greatly intensifies the in
terest of any one to have some specific subject for his 
gifts for missions. He might take- up a native preacher 
and at the coat of from $35 to $100 per year, paying Mission ia very successful Already about thirty of tbe

гхпйь'їїї'апїї 5S55£Sa55S£SJ%S
per year. But, better than anything else, more sure to render whether yon are associated with a strong wealthy 
give ultimate satisfaction, is it to undertake the support chnrch, or with a week Misai on church, Christ haa the
ïïMKSSSSïKS НкетвЙетйгЗ
more and more of the support until all is provided by the the world. Let your daily prayer be that you may be 
young Christian. Thia last would coat from $6oo to brought more into aympathy with Christ in Hie won- 
#800 per year for the first three years, then additions of droos plana of savieg men o< every natiee kindred and 
(to ‘or th. next period,making,800 =, „000 (,h, tower ‘І%м

•nm ia for the unmarried missionary) and another addi- Christ—and your home, Sabbath School and chnrch 
tion of (зоо to cover the next period of ten years. duties shall be more joyous and more successful aa a

Delon will very willingly set apart ““*■ Poewamo Movkwrnt.

What is Dr. Falrbairn's opinion of
WOHKH MISSIONABIKS?

He says : The woman missionary м she lives and 
—orbs in India b», accomplished end is accomplishing 
wonderful things. I was very much Inclined before 
going ont to му It is risky to send ont onr daughters ; It 
is eo adventurooa tiring to «end out onr wives and sisters. 
Go arid see and yon will discover no better, no finer work 

successfully, by any 
women May I tell yon a tale told not by a missionary 
to miaeionariee but by 1 civilian to me. We were walk
ing In Ihe garden just ea the sun was westering when my 
friend brake ont le praise of the women is a mimionery 
He tori bow In a district In which he waa Commissioner 
In the famine there had been in one of the towns 

no white

/

ever waa undertaken, or more

11 "*■ The■het of aeontbreeh. Thera

V
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SATURDAY EVENING.
Gospel meeting led by Pastor R. M. 

Bynon.
Brunswick Baptist Convention will be 
held with the second Cambridge church, 
Narrows, Queens County, beginning on 
Friday. September 8th, at io a. m. 
The Provincial Sunday School Convention 
will also bold its session on the day 
drevious, opening at io o’clock, in the 
same place. The churches and schools 
are requested to appoint delegatee to each 
body. Travelling arrangements will be 
announced later.

RWKeep SUNDAY A. M. SESSION, 
t. Devotional service, 30 minutes, led 

by Elder G. W. Springer ; a. Convention 
sermon by Pastor J. A. Cahill or alternate.

P. M. SESSION.
Missionary meeting. »coughingy, or 

It is
EVENING SESSION.

I. Devotinal service, y» minutes, led by 
Pastor C. N. Benton ; a. Sermon by Pastor 
F. D. Davidson ; after service led by S. 
D. Ervin.

For headache (whether Blok or nervous) 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 

1 In the hack, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleurejr. swelling 
of the Joints and pain» of all kinds, the appli
cation of Kadway'e Heady Raltef will aflbnl 
immediate eeae, and lie continued 
few days eflbcts a permanent cure.

. Wc know 
of nothing better to tear the 
lining or your ihroat and 
lungs. It is better than wet 
feet to cause bronchitis and 
pneumonia. Only keep it 
up long enough and you 
will succeed in reducing your 
weight, losing your appetite, 
bringing on a slo* fever and 
making everything exactly 
right for the germe of con-? 
sumption.

Stop coughing 
will get well.

W. B. McIntyre, Sec’y.

Programme of the N. B. Baptist S. S. Con
vention.iple’a

MONDAY A. M. SESSION, 
i. Report on state of Dénomination by 

Pastor W. B. McIntyre ; 2. Report of 
Publication Committee by Elder J. H 
Hughes ; 3. Report on Northweet mission, 
Bro. L. H. Crandall ; 4. Report on Grande 
Ligne miseiona, Bro. R. W. Dunnings.

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Meeting of Baptist Annuity Aaaociation 

and unfinished business.

A CVRR FOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
To be held at the Narrows, Queens Co., 

September 8th, 10 a m.
MORNING SESSION.

1 Devotional Service, led by Pastor M. 
Addison.

2 Enrollment of Delegatee and Election 
of Officers.

7 or
the DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera Morbus.
A half a teaspoon to 1 of Ready Relief In a halt 

tumbler of water, repeated as often as the dis
chargee continue, and a flannel saturated with 
Reedy Relief pieced over the stomach or 
bowels, will affbrd Immediate relief and soon 
effect a care.

Internally—A half to a teaspoonful In halt a 
tumbler 01 water will, In a lew minutes, eu re 
Crampe, Spasms, HourHtomach, Nausea, Vom
iting, Heartburn .Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Sick Headache, Flatulency, and all InfernalP^ns.
Malaria in its Various forme Cured and 

Prevented.

rtily

>rted 
lual. 
1Є in 
elles

AFTERNOON SVSSfON.
Opens at 3 o’clock.
1 Devotional Service, led by Deacon 

Charles Barton.
2 Model Leéaon. Ezra, Chapter 1 taught 

by Mias Geldard alternate Pastor By non,
3 Reports from Schools and Cc 

tions.
4 Miscellaneous Business.

EVENING SESSION.

and yon Delegates attending the New Brunswick 
Convention at Cambridge, will observe the 
following conditions 01 the various lines: 
The Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line 
and I. C. Railways return nee if delegates 
when purchasing tickets obtain standard 
certificates at starting point. The I. C. R. 
requires at least ten holding: standard cer
tificates to insure free return. The Star 
Line S. S Co., Canada Baste» and Central 
Railways issue special tickets for round 
trip st one fare if asked for by delegatee 
when starting. The steamers Star and 
May Queen and the Elgin and Havelock 
Railwayreturn'delegates tree on certificates 
signed by the convention secretary. Dele
gates coming by branch lines connecting 
with the I. C. R. should purchase first 
ticket only to I. C. R. station and then ap
ply for standard certificate to Norton,where 
they will connect with the Central Rail-

Iyer’s
Cherry
Peelers

Opens at 7.y>.
Platform meeting, addressed by P*store 

F. T. Snell, Calvin Curry, D. W. Deem
ing' sud I. D. Wetmore.

According to constitution each Sabbath 
School is invited to send two delegatee.

Pastors are ex officio members.
S. H. Cornwall, Sec’y.

Delegates who will come to the N. B. 
convention by the Central R. R. will be 
met at Cody's station Thursday and Fri
day at 10 s. m. Those who come from up 
the river St. John, will connect with the 
stesmer Star st Wick am or Thompson’s 
whsrf Thursday and Saturday. Those 
coming on F rid A y will land at Lower

... H. White, Chairman of Com. 
Cimbridge, August 18th.

3 im- 
fiort 
life.’

There Is not • remédiai agent In the world 
that will cure lever and ague and all other 
malarious, btlloue and other fevers, aided by 
Rad way’s Pills, so quickly as Radway’a Ready 
Relief. Price » cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

f I

Jibe
cures coughs of every kind. 
An ordinary cough disap
pears in ж single night. The 
nicking coughs of bro 
•re toon completely mas
tered. And, If not too far 
along, the coughs of con
sumption are completely 
cured.

r" Ask your druggist for one

ched
"th” Dad way’s 

H Pills
neb Itie

W. B. McIntyre, Sec'y.

The Albert County Bapti 
tion will hold its annual meeting at Salis
bury on Wednesday the 6th of September 
next beginning at 2 p m. We hope that 
every school in the county will sena report 
and delegatee. If the convention is to be 
a success every school must take an inter-

1 the 
that

land

et S. S. Conven-
I

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable
of

way's Pille lor the cure of all disorders of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 

, DI usinées, Vertigo, Coetlveneee.Pllee.

New Brunswick Convention Programme.
To be held at Narrows, Queene County, 

Thursday, September 7th, 1899.
A. M. SESSION IO O’CLOCK, 

i. Devotional service led by the presi
dent ; 3. Enrolment of delegatee and 
election of officers.

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster.

est.
DlW. T. COLPITTS, Sec’y. 

Hopewell Hill, Albert County, N. B.

The next annual mee

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,
ting of " The Bap

tist Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick" will be held with the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Second Cambridge Baptist church at the 
Narrows, Queens County, N. B., on Mon
day the eleventh day of September next, 
at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Havelock Coy, Recording Secretary.

e in 
5. S.
геікп 
f has
is in 
is-

very

It will aid the action of the 
Cherry PectoraL INDIGESTION,FRIDAY P. M. SESSION, 

i. Devotional service, 30 minutes, led 
by Pastor M. Addison ; 2 Report on Home 
Missions by Secretary, Pastor W. B. Mc
Intyre ; 3. Report of Treasurer, Deacon 
J S. Titua ; 4. Report of Colporteur, Bro. 
D. Branacombe.

DYSPEPSIA,If yon have sny complétât what- 
over end desire the beet medleal 
advice yoe can possibly ebtatn, 
write us freely. Tea will receive а 
prompt reply that may be of greet 
value to you. Address.

DR. J. C. AYER. Lowell, Mas*.

CONSTIPATION,

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptoms, resulting 

irom diseases ot the digestive organ*. Con
stipation, inward piles, fullness of blood in the 
head, acidity ot the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, digest of food, fullness ot weight 01 the 
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing ot the heart, choking or suflbcatlng 
Hons when In a lying posture, dimness ot 
vision, dots orwebs oetore the »lght. fever aad 
dull pain in the head, deficiency ot perspira
tion, yellowness ot the skin ana eyes, pain In 
the side, cheet, limbs, end sudden flashes ot 

ig in the flesh.
ot Radway’a Pills- wHl free the 

the above-named disorders.
Sold by all druggists or

EVENING SESSION.
i. Devotional service led bv Deacon J. 

S. Titus ; 2. Addresses on Home Mission 
by general missionary Paterson and Pastors 
McIntyre, Millin, and Snell.

SATURDAY A. M. SESSION.

r the . 
If in

w It

Та*
it if 
ened 
igus. 
itual

DR. FULTON After 25 years’ 
successful e 
ience in! I

u* Notices, j*
The Guyaborongh County Baptist Quar- I- Devotional service, 30 minntea, led 

terly meeting will meet with the Baptist by Pastor E. C. Corey ; 2. Discussion on 
church at New Harbor on the 19th and Home Misaions ; 3. Committees report on 
20th of September. The first session will Colportage work by F. W. Paterson, 
be held on Tuesday evening,, instead of 
Monday as on previous occasions, to en- I- керо
able representations from the eastern psrts Townsend ; 2. Report on Foreign M 
of the county to reach in time the place of by Pastor Cornwall; 3. Report on D< 
meeting. The churches are requested to national Literature, Pastor Todd, 
appoint delegates to attend. A programme 
which cannot fail to interest all has been 
arranged by Committee

■? M. D., C M., D. M., 
treal is now in ST. JOHN, N. B., and will 
cure all diseases Acute and Chronic, Func
tional or Nervous, Tumors or Cancers, 
within the bounds of possibility д by cor
respondence or Interview. DBugs un-

Enquïry Free.

(

heat, burning 
A few doses

■’ЖГ1
P. M. SESSION.

Report on Education by Pastor 
iasions 

on Denomi-
cents a box. __

mt by mall. . .
Send to DR. RADWAY A CO-,7 BLHalei 
on treal. Can., tor book of advice.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
28 Germain Street. net,

FROST & WOOD PLOWS
ARE^>

GOOD PLOWS

itorld”« 
t ac-

Edwin Simpson, Sec'y.
The Cumberland County Quarterly 

meeting will be held Sept. 19th and 20th 
the church at Port Grevi 

Baptist pastors of Cumberland 
many lay delegatee as possible are ear
nestly requested to attend. This is the 
first meeting of the year ; let us start in OUR 
well. C. H. Havhrstock.

wi?,hS ^«bSIDE HILL PLOWS
Lower Canard on Tuesday, Sept 12th at 10 Rec,nUy introduced, bu given unbounded 

N' NoBI-KS- Secretary. netisfectiod in every loeslity where Side H. H. 
ville, Aug. 27. Plows are used. It hss a long run, making it

The next session of the Prince Edward remarkably steady and easy to bold, â mold- 
island Baptist Conference will meet with board of sufficient length and breadth and of 
the Church at Summerside on Monday excellent model, making it a perfect furrow 
and Tuesday Sept nth and 12th, 1899 turner either on side hill or level land. The 
Programme—Monday evening, a sermon newly-invented adjustable, self-locking btch, 
by Rev. A. F. Browne. Tuesday morning the handiest and best, securely holds the mold- 
—general business. Tuesday afternoon, bc&rd in position on eith« r side The draft 
paper by Rev. W. H Warren Tuesday shift is most convenient, the material and 
evening, address on "Education" by workmanship are the beat and it is
eignмі9-1оп,КьаГн°^'c*F,T JUST THE PLOW YOU WANT
dress on Home Missions by F. P. Dre»- if you have sid- liills to plow or wish to turn 
ser. ( Lie. ) land ац one way.

-,
with lie. All the 

Co. and as

the

for t
the

►hip,
the
the
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rtter
в of
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seek

the
dis
and 

f the 
least

ticai
tithy

the
G. P. Raymond, Secretary.

All delegatee coming to the N. B. Bap
tist convention to be held at the Narrows, 
with the 2nd Cambridge church, begin
ning on Friday, Sept. 8th next, are re
quested to forward their names to W. S. 
White, Chairman of the entertainment 
committee not later than Aug 25th stating 
whether they will come by carriage or 
steamboat.

1 the
idol

For Sale by all Ftost <& Wood Agents.
THE FROST & WOOD CO

Truro Branch,

won*
and Manufactured by Limited- Àpace

[esus
lurch
as a Saint John. Branch

93 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
W. H. White, Chairman of Com. 

Cambridge, Aug 5th.
The sixth Annual session of the New S Esplande Place, Truro, N. S.*T.

Пt
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Шоапим, rick I h«,d,oh,. Имв» 
hum, Utdlfeey tloo, «to. TtaT •» ** 

ralaabl, le pcavrat • coM or brook op e 
tarot. Mild, fcntlo, certain, they ore worthy 

confidence. Purely reoetaWe, they 
mo be taken by children or delicate women.

all medicine dealers or by mall 
* Co.. Lowell. Mass.

A Codfish Dinner.WHAT ! ROB A POOR MAN OF HIS 
BBBR?

What ! rob a poor man of hie beer 
And give him good vicinale instead ?

Your heart's very hard, sir, I fear,
Or at least you are.soft in the head.

What ! rob a poor man of bis mug
And give him a house of his own, cannot be

With kitchen and parlor ao enng. “sound of
’Tie enough to draw tears from a stone ! so unfortunate as to live in the interior.

. , . , . . t This dinner consist* of salt codfish with
W»ati .rob‘ P°orman of his glass egg sauce and served with various vege-

And teech him to readand townteP ,Sle.. tanallv potatoes, beets, carrot.,
Wh.1 I «re him from being en am ? „п1оп. end «metlmee turnip, are .erred

■Ті. nothing bnt malice and .pita I with thi. dinner. The codfiïh i. the only
What ! rob. poor man of hi. ale wi‘h ‘b“ di4»"' * wh°,E **

And prevent him from beating his wife, i* aelectcd. A dun diah. Mia. Parloa, 
Prom being locked up in a jail certainly one of our beat authorities tn

with P..., enjoymen, j ..,e f “Ж

What ! rob a poor man of his beer * fish. The difference in color is produced
And keep him from starving hie child ? bv a difference in the process of curing. 

It makes eue-feel dreadfully queer ; The process that gives a duo fish produces
And I’ll thank you to draw it more mild, a richer aa well as a darker fish.

-John Ploughmen's Talk. The night before thi. dinner la lobe 
served scrub and wash carefully the cod- 

* * * fish selected, using a brush. Cut off the
, „ fine and tail and soak the fiah with the akin
Invalid Rights. aide up in an abundance of clear, cold

We hear a greet del of the right» of weler. Put the beta, carrots and potatoes

should be seriously considered Beery The eent dey put the ish, wtlll ekin ride 
rick person should hare suitable food prop- up, in clear, cold water il a Urge pan or

Inralid. should be kept free from rlritor. „ .here It wilt k*p hot. without ectn.lt, 
that will in any way Interfere with their boiling for five miontee. The fish it the 
restful surroundings. There are a great end of this time, will still be whole, but
many people who abould never be ad- wHha* k“"?.°“ "TV11

і.» j . .l , ,_____________________. will break Into tender gelatinous flakes.mined to the rickroom. They are not g.^, „ without bre.kfng it. on a huge 
fitted to visit the sick. The presence of platter, heated for the purpose Put about 
the trained nurse in the sickroom who s quarter of a pound of nice salt pork into 
inriri. that rial ton ahonld be atrictly pro. Uttlecubr. and fry them .lowly until they 
. ,vll . . .. ... , are brown and criip, and serve them with
hiblted When there 1. the .lightest risk thc filh To mlke the egg «псе to uee 
from their presence, has done more than with the codfish melt a half cup of butter, 
anything else to establish a precedent in stir in a teaspoonful of flour and add slow- 
thi. matter. It i. no longer the custom to C“P °f ”ler „ Ut il. *?,k
visit the rick, to their от deriruction А отеГЛЬе,fir' !‘ Ь°11а' R""ov' 
great many people in former times were “'d'a‘',v\ *dd . '*** which have 
visited to death. Cheerful people are been boiled twenty minutes, cooled and 
welcomed at. proper time in thesickroom, chopped fine and half, tea.pootif.il of 
but at no time should an invalid be bored *“ and ». Ь*1( “ tapoonfnl of pepper The 
with people who come ont of curioaity or beets Quions carrols and other reget.hles 
any fct kindly intent. Any physictan "rved with this dinner are boiled. The 
will issue orders if requeried to So so that carrot* »" ”£.v«d in cream «псе, u are 
no visitors shall be admitted, and this is the onion* The potatoes are boiled dry 
esenae enough for excusing one’s self to and mealy, and the beets are boiled and 
unwelcome visitors. rearoned with «It, pepper and butter.

The food for invalid, should be daintily Remnants of the fish and potatoe. left af- 
served, and only a small amount should ‘er thl* m,al are, ™ade [nto 6»b*»l|a 
be served at once. It tempts the appetite Sometime, «trap, of the pork arejidded to 

a dainty allowance, which may ‘be Brit Tblsvectpe is published at the
y supplemented with more if need- «Ч“«‘ of "M. В. В and others - bel.

ed. A complete change of fare, or even a 
meal served on different dishes, with a 
cluster of bright flowers added to the tray,
wilboften induce a languid Invalid to eat ,.Few trades K overcrowded a. that 
who would other*!* If !UK ,ood- of stenography, because twenty girl* can

Л. mod a* at. toroid . conv.le.cent hr fouu$ for «ch poriliou off=re<" writes
enotmhto do «methlng to occupy lime Prlnc„ E Unl£7 in the Seutemlwr
a°d “Dd'.*°d ‘b» Pby«cian -I» ■dl°w it. Ltailee Hume Journal. "A new branch of 
.he rirouW be allowed to do am Nothing ,.r .„„^mphy 1. that of the t, pe
la more dangerou. than the brooding habit Aer-ateuogVipher who work, by the 
to which to many «nvaletoenta are prone. lecl she vuita be, cut' torn each morn 
Work of ‘he simplest kinds may w«ry a f ub„„ notM. ...| dore bar work upon 
rick pereon. but the w«rin«s that com» he, own .murnlug the letter,
from doing absolutely nothing 1. worm- ’fa tagnathte Site ai» do*
^Є.ЧТГЄ’ ‘ '^,0d0Zrnl!‘ "V”1' îb copying To buîuere men who hai. not 
j«d of bving growin* ‘hioga l. a boon for „Sfria'n w.wk, nor office room refficlenl 
an invalid. Crocheting, tattieg and knltt with в typewriter, ah. I. Invaln
irg ata.il employment*thaldo not teqalre 8b. u to
an undo, eiertlo" of the bod, and occupy -bo .„h c|„b mrk,
nfLTffil ^.«•tro-bla.TÏ oonvalretwal a—dM ,ha» M.era. copy lag rol« ami 
Жгі^Г!ь.^И rhyi. ,nd в""Ж ,M' Ь

iN.mg not lung ом bis curse # щ щ
Is there a sin can vvi us wore»

There has been a fashionable fad for Aold-faahioned Colonial cookery and the 
“codfish dinner’’ of New Bugland has been 
one of th
England States this kind of dinner is hard
ly known. Even in New England the 
people of the coast believe that this dinner 

properly cooked away from the 
the wavea" by New Englanders

revivals Outside of the New
PO
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!CURES
DIARRHOEA 
DVSF.NTARY 
‘HOI.ERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
' Childreiror Adults.
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Sold Everywhere at

>25 CENTS A BOTTLE. Zect
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* G GATES, SON & CO.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

NERVE PILLS1U ♦

Î FOR WEAK PEOPLE.Л4MMMHNNNMMNHMMNMHMMM*#4MM*
AND THODE TROUBLED WITH

pasass
Exertion. Smothering Feeling, 
Bpsiama or Pain through the Breast 
and Heart, Morbid Condition of the 
Mind, Partial Paralysie, Sleepless
ness, Nervousness, Aneml*. Gene
ral Debility. After-Fffecta of Gr 
Loss of Appetite, eto.
Remember Mllburn’e Heart and 

Nerve Pille cure the worst oases 
after other remedies fall.

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

ippe. co Ц rag!
assurai
they s 
golden 
illumin 
and lif 
obediet 
the Sp 
truth.

i. Ti 
other vi 
•elf aa 1 
and of 
had alei 
This wi

-Fi pd great benefit from 
using 4

Puttier’s Emulsion
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable

1
It Laxa-Liver Pills ours OonatloatU*.

FREE
»t • Write whhwwД^її^Гї’Н'Егїї г!Гігл:Н:
2&-^2В-'ГІгtisr.-

Mt,tilts «Mit a*VMt t uarlAlk. u. At 
te vwiwme A guild wlhwllew «f m matas I g, «a. 
•iKrile and esM.le 14t.. Itl .vstts, |«W-|v.|i|
SZÎ’tb.sTiS

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

И pp Г,ЛК MIN.,.4 with dur!
ІН

easif’to GOLD.
stick of 
The bea 
from tl 
commet 
destroy*

be
* * *

. Private Secretary For Many People. Whist on & Frazee’s

Commercial College
^vill be re opened, in all departments, 
and with a lull teaching staff, on Mon 
day, August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We are not able to, supply the de
mand for young men who are Steno
graphers and Typewriters.

WH18TON A FRAZKB

Cramps d Colic sculptui 
spoils ol
golden 
Precioui 
BOWL Ü 
oil to su 

3- An 
usually 
pressed 
Theee 1 
of oil ; 1

Always relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild 

Strawberry.

Whee yee are seised with an attack ef 
Cramps or doubled ep with Colic, yoe 
want a remedy you ere eere will give yoe 
reitrf and give It quickly, too.

Yoe doe'1 waeit an untried something 
that wav help you. Yoe want Dr. Fewlere 
Eatract of WUd Strawberry, which every 

knows wUI positively cere Crampe and 
w. Colic qekhly. Jeet

5 Kn

through 
ing waai 
to whot 
would m 
meaning 
impreeJ 
were so I 
tioo net* 
need to 
femilkr 

КІШ. 
candleeti 
for the 1 
»hed abr 
waa onb 
unity of 
branches 
pHdty li 
seven, th* 

ThVCh 
candleeti* 

The bui 
the true I 
eland ( ft 
shine ove 
that they 
world is fl 

Second, 
by the вві 
burning a 

Govern* 
priest, aa 
less diacc 
" bricks ’ 
A laddie’» 
toagie, %

Agents Wanted
In every County for new, rapid ael 

ІЙИ Я|мч ialtiea

make Mg eagre FncUwv і refit stamp 
foi * irrutari* und term*

These are money 
Any one who will work canadoeeoc tweaod jree 

have
v erhoul tnarhrrs will find the Bap 
bet pebliaheit by the Ain «when

Benda 
'!•«
•apttel I’uliilcsUM S «cicty. Igao Cheat d et 

Ibuaq» Cell•»». Street, Philadelphia, to be a moet edelrab lr
,, ^ . guide to the study of the l elm Battue» 1

Callais are very apt to be damp la euav u I, aoeerellt. ...I
during the driest weethfci This U vvry helpful Teerheie of all the dWIrreat 

ceueed by leaving windows open In the gredee ei.l bed it Juet suited to their spr 
daytime thus allowing the heeled air of The pvtoe is y.rvnts iwi year
midday to rneh in end strike the ru'd single *“ру, 4<* cet.^ per >ear In clu . oi
wells of the cellar, depositing moisture on five ^r mort ________________ ____
them Ів the same way moisture is depoeit- 

the outside of a pitcher of ice water 
or anr diah containing ice and sUndiog in 
a hot room. The beads of moisture on the 
walls of the cellar into which the hot air 
of midday is admitted often run in streams 
to the floor, and are visible in tiny pools of 
water. The remedy for thi* is to keep the 

carefully closed during the day 
open at night, when the outside air і 
moat aa cola aa the air of the cell 
cellar cold and dry treated in 
way will be cold and dry at all 
leva there is some cause by which moisture 
is admitted inside the cellar In the daytime.
Damp, mouldy cellars have been convert
ed into dry, wholesome ones by simply 
whitewashing them, closing them uj$ dur
ing the day, and airing them during the 
night.—Ex.

a word ef 
proof le bach up these 

•1% ».M*fiiaii», and we 
IQliavekfirem klr.Johe 
■ Htvke, Cold water, 
fflOnt., whs wrlteet 

’'Pr.rowlefeEiuset 
W ef Wild Strawberry la

M

V W F .SHAW
Yarmouth, N. H№ sort

WA^IKI)
A live aa»ut n* 'every duiri<4 t*> in 1**1 uv*

ihrlllin* swmsi oi’thi wnrk -її relw-^ui lh» 
•uЯЄring In war, |Hwllloere, (1rs. Я<ин1 ami 
lamloe. a valuable prumlum kmkb with «ни-h 
1»ouk. A rare nliAuw lor an**rgellr agrnU. 
<mini only Kilty (Vnu ТітгЦогу on applica
tion For pari ruler* apply to—

N. B. RrioF.HH. 
s, Hnrlnshlll. N

Diarrhoea, Cramps 
and peine to the stomach. I waa в great 
•ewrer antll 1 gave it a trial, but bow I 
•bvb perfect comfort."

edI ! Don’t Stop
FARM FOR SALE taking Scott*» Emulsion be

cause It's warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you arc 
cured.

It will heal your lung* and 
gtre you rich blood In sum
mer as In winter. It*» cod 
liver oil made easy.

, SOc. sad $ 1. AM druggists.

CANADIAN Moie varnudes than 
ТСіГШИЗС Teacher, Voaltiona giia- 
1 cALnLKj ran teed. Placed 263 Ca- 

nadiau leach* re in U S. 
last term.

UNION TEACHERS AGENCIES, 
Washington. D C,

; cellarOn account of change 
decline of life, I offer for sale my 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated 11 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2% miles from 
Kingston Station—one of thé large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile.. Description, 
erms, etc., onspplication. >

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8

of condition and 
FARM 

n one of

ipiiiii
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«И The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

If you are a superintendent of a Sunday- 
school and have fallen into a nit, as super
intendents sometimes do, it ia said, you 

as impossible as to remove a mountain or find the very impetus you need in a 
create a world. Hence God’s message, bright monthly published by the American
Not by might. Not by any govern- ^Pt’st Publication Society celled 'The
mental power, or power of numbers, or of Svp rintendent.” It stands without a

Third Quarter. wealth, or valor. And not by power: as P*er-, I*i* full of suirgenttve articles on
contrasted with “ might,” not by physical practical methods of condnctirg a Sund*y-

POWER THROUGH THE SPIRIT. or bodily strength. The work cannot be school, bright hints for blackboard 
. -- —- e . _ . . . done in this way. It waa not expected of what neighbouring Sunday-schools
Lesson XII,—Sept. 17. Zechanah 4 :1-14. ц,ет. Not by the lamp, whether it be of are doing, etc., etc. It is just the paper

Read the Chapter. gold or of clav, but by the oil in the lamp, needed to k*ep a auperintendent wlde-
Compare Ezra 6: 14-22 Commit Va 8-ю ^rubbabel was only the lamp, God would «wake and acquainted with the most ap- 

pare r-zra o 14 ющпт va. tt-ia ^ppîy the oil. BUT by my Spirit. "As proved methods of Sunday-school work.
that candlestick gave forth its light in * *

N°‘ br|™ifït' ”"4 Ç>w"’ but.by “7 î-n-M bvTum“n*Î^BddI.. ю'н'е “ікТо Т " ThooMnd P.ofl. la St «іy the Founding 
Spmt, 8.1th the Lord of host., Zech. 4:6. *hich he wee enniged would be .ccotn of ihc Gkrtoian Church.

pUshed by the Spirit of God." God con Th, Outline Bib'. Club Course of the 
put new life end energy Into the people. America In.tltut. of Secret! I.lteselure 
Been change the heert. He cen renew (Vhft.vn III 1 -III Uke for Its sublect Mission.—Zeclrariah ("the I Ami remem- one-, rtreugth "Uk« .beetle." He «= ,l„|. comln y.’th.VouTdioî of the 

h-r.") wu the sou of Berochl.h end guide by hi. prorideoce. H. cen control chrlnl.r, Church. . study of the Act. with 
gr.nd.on of Iddo, who wu one of the піешіеі »nd comnel them to «id his cou. the Kpiallr. end Ih. Revel.tlon Introduced 
hurl, of the twelve coursu of priest. Hirtory is full of examples of how • few in ihelr pmheMe historical relation, ft!» 
(£eh. n: 4, 7), and whose successor persons, filled with courage and penever- | th.r fully ten ihousand people
Zech«ri.h became (NehUilfi). He wu .nee andIconucntioo. can move oalion.. ,m enter upon the .ludv of this subject 
therefore 1 priest u well u a prophet, the <*” overthrow the тол stupendous evils, during th, (гош (№toher to June,
head of one of the Daridlc couraegfof work the moat marvelous changes ,f ,)lr r.,4,„| ,,f ,|„ vrlr, i, kept
Prinefs- He was pro ably born In Baby%n, 7 WHO ART thou. O cutr notiN- ,he,e will he repre.enl.tlve. of every 
and went to leruulem when quite yonng T*"!? A figure representing the va.tneu evangelical denomination, the Unitarians, 
srith Zerubhahel and Jnehna He began to “[ <he »ork to be done, the immense Univrraallsta. Jews and Roman Catholics 
prophesy about two months after Hsggai dlScoltlei ln the way,-Satan of the a. well. In a few Woman's Cinha where 
( Zech. r: 1; Eira5:t; 6 :14 I Hag. 1:1), PT«tIo“* _ІЇ?П ' Ь,,.сР,.Г*І*П _,КтРІг^ lhe the work has been pursued .11 thru ele- 
iu the second year of Darina Hystup a, bitter opposition of the bamsritans. Thou have been prevent in the same club,
and continued to propheay for two year. * FLA,"1- Be„wboll7 f* The work begins properly with October.

A1 Ч111 yery / "M tn: but cluhe mav he organized now so u to be
fluenerng Darina to refuse the desires of promptly.

V

Abridged from Pelonbeta' Notes.

OOLBKIS TXXT.

foo:
HXPLANATORY.

IТак Раогнат zbchahiah ahd His

NESTUFS FOOD is a complete and
t-utlre diet lor Babies and cfoeely reeembtee 
Mother’s MIDr. Over all the world Neetle's 
Food ban been recognised for more than thirty 
years as possessing great value. Your physi
cian will confirm the statement.

NESTUTS FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition ol water to prepare It tor 
use. The great danger attendant on the nee of 
cow’s milk is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Neetle’s Food and 
send to us for a large sample can and book, 
“ The ltaby.” tyoth ol whlon will be sent free 
on application. Also ask (or "Baby Birthday 
Jvwel Book.’’

LBKMINO, MILLS 4k CO..
63 at. Sulpioe at., Montreal.

(?: I).
Zechariah's mission was to awaken and

encourage the Jews in their great work of lhe Samaritans, and give his favor to Jeru- 
rebuilding the temple and renewing the aalem f Ezra 6). He inspired the people 
religious life of the people. But there was with Patriotism and zeal and energy, 
much to discourage their hearts and 7- And he shall bring forth the 
dampen their ardor. head-tone of the temple The crowning

The people were few and poor. Their that completed the building. His
enemies were persistent and cruel. They work should succeed. With shoutings. 
were trying to bring the whole power of crying, Grace, grace unto it. With
the empire against these few people and SF**1 rejoidng and acclamations should Practical Experience Has Demon - 
their feeble enterprise. Drought and mil- the temple be completed. The temple st rated That Thev Are the
dew had ruined their crops. Even God would be so glorious that the people should siraiea mat lhe> Are Uie
seemed to be against them. shout its gracions beauty, and pray that Easiest to Use.

The Vision of the Golden Candle- G°d might grant his grace, his favor to 
stick—Ve. 1-3 This vision waa to give •! ide upon it, with blessings inconceivable , . ,,
courage and hope to the people by the M before promised by the prophets. It is the easiest matter in the world to dye
assurance that they, feeble and poor aa 9 Zbrubbabbl . . . his hands shall with Diamord Dyes,as thousands of women 
they were, were yet like God’s precious also finish it. It is quite probable that know from poetical experience. By using 
golden candlestick, whose wdrk waa to the people were dia=atiFfied with Zerub- these simple home dyes oue can make old 
illumine the world with the divine light babel in юте way. He belonged to the clothing look like new and save a great 
and life. How ? By being the willing day of small things. He did not appear many dollars in the courbe of a year, 
obedient instruments of God. filled with u*e Solomon in *11 his glory. He ap Do not accept imitations of the original 
the Spirit, living hie life, upholding his Pcared like a common man rather than Diamond Dyea from any dealer, no matter 
truth. like a great ruler. hnw strongly he mav recommend them,

1. The ANGEL, who had explained the 10 For WHO hath despised the day for while he makes a larger profit on them
other visions, just aa Dante represents him- OF small things? Small beginnings, a they do not dye as much goods, nor do
self as accompanied by the spirit of Virgil «”*11 people, a small kingdom, small they equal the Diamond Dyes in fastness 
and of Beatrice. And wakedmb. He wealth. They . shall she the 0'c°,0re- . , ,
had slept sfter the first series of visions. PLUMMET. The symbol of the architect or When poor dyes are used, both your 
This was the beginning of a new aeries bead builder. He shall complete the money and your labor are thrown away 
during the same eventful night. ' building, for with him are those seven ; and the goods are spoiled forever. Use

2. BEHOLD a candlestick all of T^by are THE byes of the Lord. Re- the Diamond Dyes only and get the best 
gold. Like the seven-branched candle- furring back to 3

* * *

Diamond Dyes
Far Ahead of All Others.

•a Scrofula.
1er Another permanent 

by B.B.B. after two 
doctors failed.

sa.ter
lil

Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that, next to cancer, scrofula Is one 
of the hardest diseases to cure.

Yet Burdock Blood Bitters applied 
externally to the parts affected and 
taken internally cured Rev. Wm. 
Stout, of Kirkton, Ont., permanently, 
after many p 
failed ; Cured 
Crewson’s Corners, Ont., perman
ently, when everyone thought she 
would die. Now Mr. H. H. Forest, 
Windsor Mills, P.Q., states his case 
as follows :

pe,

ind
ses

rominent physicians 
Mrs. W. Bennet, of

Ш' “ After having used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for scrofula in the blood, I feel it my 
duty to make known the résulta. I was 
treated by two skilled physicians, but they 
failed to cure me. I had running sores 
on my hands and legs which I could 
nothing to heal until I tried B.B.B. 
remedy healed them completely and per
manently, leaving the akia sad fiesh eoead 
and whole. "

_____________ ______ people should beet possible results All reliable dealers
stick of Solomon’s temple (Ex 25:31-37). rejoice, because the providence of God, can supply you with the Diamond Dye*.
The best idea of this eandleetick is derived reaching everywhere in the world, is with ------------------ :---------- ----------- --------------
from the Arch of Titua in Rome, which their leader, 
commemorates the victory 
destroyed Jerusalem and the temple in 
a. D. 70. On the inside of the arch is 
sculptured a train of men bearing the 
spoils of the temple, among which waa the 
golden candlestick. “ All 
Precious, pure, inddhtructible, With 
bowl upon th* top. For a/trtervoir 
oil to supply the lampe.

3. And two ouvr trees. 
usually burned in the lamps waa olive oil, HI.).
pressed from the fruit of the olive tree, have received certthcates tor one or irore 
These were the living, perennial sources years’ work It should be stated that the

:q The

ACADIA COLLEGEof Titua, who ** Where the vanguard rests today, 
The rear shall rest tomorrow ” Ü5

lege WOLFVILLÈ, N. S.
An Appetite For Bible Study.

During the past five years fifteen thou- 
of sand people have entered upon the work of 

the Bible' study course of the American

uicnts,

1 Street

Tof gold.”
„ WITH A Not SpeakingThe College will Re open on WED-

3M ir.tU0.1b^,^^ra.(a Stua wni L Md % Si
have received certificates for one or wore Tuesday, Oct. snd and 3rd.

he de- 
Steno- Djsparingly of our competitors. 

Some may be aa, good aa ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to patronizeoi oil; to that th. laip/wonld ««r go «h Lt”duri™ mo'ot'hHrom ed^itioMl ““tho

°Y Krowht THOU HOT? ThU implies Ortob., to Juo, In loir ?«,. th. h.'low-surprise that the prophet did not see l"g aubjacts are covered: “The Life of work, and at the end two увага of work
through these plain symbols. The mean- Christ "The Forr shade wings of the leigely elective. The rlei'tivea offer a 
ing was written all ovar them. The people Christ;” ‘ The Konndins of the Christian wide range of literary and scientific 
to whotu the prophet revealed the vision Church;' and "The Work of the Old studies. 1 n depen den ce of thought and
would need the angel’s authority as to the Testament Sagas.” These are large anb- research la stimulated and encouraged
meaning, which woeld thna make a deeper t'cle covering a large part of the Bible, ____
impreemon upon them. Parte of the vidon hat It is surprising how fully they соте I UK ATTlTt DK of the College m at 
were so familiar to them that no ex plana- Into the possession of thoee who work away the name time avowedly Christian 
tion need be given ; but for ourselves we *t them slowly but eortlv day after day. Character i* emphasized as the highest
need to gather the meaning from their Perhaps the largest benefit.however, ia in product of a sound education The
familiar ntual. tb* taate for more which ia acquired, life jg wholesome and the safeguards

First The Jewish nation wee God’s There is so great ■ demand from those who the »j«*t
candlestick, which should uphold the light have completed the four years’ course,
for the whole world. Its bosiпава waa to end wish something more, that this year а Тик Faculty includes Ten able and 
shed abroad the light of God. ” There fifth course is contemplated. Should it efficient men, each a specialist in his
was only one Is rap-stand, denoting the be prepared it will take up the subject of
unity of God’s people ; but it had various the priestly element in Terse itish history 
branches and lamps, denoting their multi- under the heads “Priest Codes,” Priest The number of students is increas-
plicity in unity ; and the number waa History,” and "Priest Psalms.” The ing ; the work is marked by vigor and
seven, the symbol of their completeness.” courses are prepared by President William progreaai veness.CUV,8°'d,n Kxponses very reasonable.

The business of Christiana ia to hold up 
the true light, to be aa a lamp set upon its
stand ( Matt. 5:14-16). to let the light 1 was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
shine over the world, to-kindle other souls MINARD S LINIMENT, 
that they may shine too, till the whole 
world is flooded with the light of heaven.

Second. The Holy Spirit is symbolized 
by the sacred oil which keeps the lamps 
burning and shining.

Governor Zerubhahel and the high 
priest, as well as tb^peopV, were doubt* 
leas discouraged They had to make 
" bricks without straw.” They bad no 
Aladdin’s lamp that couH build cities by 
toagie. The task Wore them wai almost

;bb.
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A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addreaa label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month ia stated, January fa to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

AQ Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters.

t AU Correspondence intended for the paper 
Should be addressed to the Editor; 
Concerting advertising! busiheel or №0*
lefijitiohfc, Win kâbâfchh

department.ІІІ^ІКІІИМ-

floojl BM|1

lr a*
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L. Bo* « For Calendar and other information, 
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cies than 
liions gua
rd 263 Ca
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T. TROTTER,
President.

J. M. Campbell.
Bay of Islands.
I was CUBED of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.CIHS,
m, D C, Wm. Danik^l mont. McDonaldSpringhill, N. S.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 
MlNARD'S LINIMENT.

Send no cheques.

BELLS.\•uscsTbcst:s bARRISTSR, Etc.
SI. John

Oao*OH Tr-r-tTY.
Albert Co., N. ». Prince* St
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«0 From the Churches. Royal Baking

Powder
a theological course at Newton he was 
only able to stop with us for eleven weeks.

■ t—T~*“i dollars wanted trom the In addition to preaching every Sunday,
rebee et Nova BeeUa dart аж the V*ass*t Bm Hardy attended the special meetings

T**f' - - гетг-та •« Beech Hill. The prreence of the Me.
oo. ot Uieeeeee oblSU.ihould be eenl u, A ter wee fell, end eeverel young men and
ОЛоошТтгееемее. WetlTtlte, N *. *neelop« women found the Saviour, mx of whom
% ї±2МГ^1Ь5и51ГЇ?рЇЇЯ were twpliied by uaator Daley on Augu.t
Book*f£oom. Halifax. 20th. Oaring to ill ness and his enforced

holidays Pastor Daley was not able to do
______ weeks u much at Beach Hill as he wouldBritton, Carlhton Co.—Three weeks hay#i Hked Nor wu it possible to

ago we began a eerie» of meetings with the bave ss good a trial of having two 
above named church. The Lord, as al- on the held as the church had ho; 
ways has been faithful to His promises 
On the 20th four were baptised. On the
27th aix were baptized in the presence of John, N. B.—We are glad to be able to

bly. Altogether thirteen report that again we had the privilege on Receipts for Interest Fund from May let 
added to the church. The work ja8t Lord’s Day of baptizing one happy to closing of the accounts. Rev. R. N. 

is still going on. Praise the Lord. convert. Just before the communion ser- Archibald, Lunenburg $5 ; K D. Shand,
> C. N. Barton, pastor. vice the right hand of fellowship was given Windsor $20; Rev. S. H Cornwall, St. Mar-

Au« 28th to two members. Our acting paator, A.C. H.
Mn.»TvViv*B p p i—It was mv Moree' B- A-« preached his farewell sermon ish. I5 ; Rev. J. E. Tisser, Salisbury, $з ; H.
MURRAY -Ri\ *R. P E. 1 U was my jn Ле evcning before the church and con- C. Creed, Esq, Fredericton, #10 ; Mrs. О C, 

very happy privilege last Lord’s day to gregation with whom he has been identi- S. Wallace, Toronto. $11.50 ; Jennie O.
baptize the following six happy believers fied in loving service for the past four Harding, Amherst, $10 ; Mrs. Mary Smith, We were pleased to hive a call on Mon- 
before a verv larve sstherine of people, months. Our best wishes follow him ss Amherst,.$10 ; Rev 1) H. Simpson, Ber day from Rev. H. P. Whldden, of Galt,
\Л шшЛ nreH. Mr. RoAie Keenan he resumes the closing year of his Theo- wick, $5 ; Rev. A. Martell, Wolfville, $a ; Oat. Mr. Whidden spent Sunday in St.
— ' aî5-î?re*i м* шіпі.ш H»v’ logical studies at Rochester University, N. Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Canning. j2 ; Jennie John and supplied the pulpit of the Main

Benjamin Moore. Mm Wilhum Hay- H|- >bor, ^ been crowned with Walker, Yarmouth, $i ; Ptln. V B. CMk—, Str-t church. He go— thia wuek for a 
Kl Mrs. Henry jot • .Г success, and his efforts have been given an Wolfville, $4 ; Rev S. Langille, Port Clyde short visit to bis old home at Antigonlah.

ther for tneee additions ішре1и8 bv а band of united workers who $1 ; Rev. Zenas Fssh, Halifax, $3 ; Misa | Mrs. Whtddee is visiting friends in SV
assisted him in his works and labors of love Wadman. Charlottetown, $5 ; Mrs. Alice Stephen.
that must always result in fruit to the M. Grant, Montreal, $12.50 ; A. N. Whit- pev, a. H. C. Morse, who has spent his

summer vacation with the Brussels 81 
church, returns now to complete hie 
studies at Rochester Mr. Morse baa been 
very diligent and successful in hie work in 
St. John, and has made an excellent lm 
pression here in every respect Let some 
of our churches be reedy to give Mr. 
Mores a call next May.

As will be seen by reference to our 
Church Neste page, a formal welcome was 
extended to Paator Stackhouse of the 
Tabernacle church on Thursday even ing 
last. Mr. Stackhouse is a native of St. 
John, he was graduated at Acadia last 
June and hs« entered upon his work in an.- A 
earnest spirit; May he be divinely X 
strengthened, and his ministry crowned 
with abundant blessings.
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Rev. J.

Snsx 
Htvelo 
Rev. Pi
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Makes the food more defidoue and wholesome
Muu

Krr°™W. A. F..\l3.oo ; Mi- B. A.

Pbslen. I hope to attend New Brunswick 
Convention end will be glad to receive 
cash or pledges for “Forward Movement." 
Let us work together, brethren, and place 
our institutions out of debt.

pastors pressions of sympetny snd good will lo
ti for. ward him on the part of hie brother minis

ters were of a very hearty character.
¥ ¥ ¥

Acsd'â Seminary.
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F. W. E.September 6.
Brussels Street Baptist Church, St

t &

Wm K. Hall.
93 North St., Halifax, August 30.

tins, $2 ; Rrv. W. H. Robinson, Antigen * * *
J» Personal, j*

Mr.
ter and
our Heavenly Fa
and ask you to pray for them and ns.

H. Carter, pastor.Aug. 28th.
Milton Querns Co N S —We have glory of God. During the short period of man.Esq, Halifax,$20 ; J. W. Bigelow, Keq. 
MILTON, UVEENS Co., N. b. we nave hie vaCRtion among U8| ,4 members have Wolfville, $10 ; Misa Annie Delap, $5 ; Dr 

recently enjoyed the preaence of a been added to our church roll. He was a F. McFarland, St. John, $5 ; L. M Smith 
number of visiting clergymen. Rev. Joe. great help to our B. Y. P. U. At a fare- P'sq, $10 ; K. C. Whitman, Canao, $25 ; 
Freeman of Woodbury, Conn., and Rev. well social last Thursday evening under Mrs. S. McCully, Amherst, $10; Rev 

^-6e-d.M-..b.v, bSFÿîE
' been spending s few weeks in this place. Prceident presenting him with a silk um- Esq, St. John, $5 ; S. P Beniamin, Kao. 

The pnlpit was occupied once by each of brella suitably engraved for which Bro Wolfville,$10 ; G. K DeWi’t, M. D, Wolf- 
thess brethren in a moat acceptable man- Morse feelingly thanked the donors in a ville, $25 ; Mrs. W. H. Warren, Bedeqne, 

w n vilir- тл—-г riran- neat little speech. Our dear brother goes $10 ; Estate, Mrs. R. R. Croaby $12 50 ; L 
villa with Mrs Vince and child Rev A T from ue wlt° feelings of regret at his de- W. Sleep, Wolfville, $5 ; J. L. Franklin,^^'o’n^.XwoLîîr.’ïjTt
3SrisSE3sââS sazgassz&sr
God for ordinary bleaaiogs, for tne regular St. John, Sept. 4th. $5 Mrs. M. А. Ммілп, North
means of grace, and for an increasing in- Evangelistic.—Evangelist W. S. Mar- n iwmàt, іДтппіппТ

tin who l. «11 known in St. John nnd і: M. Beckwith, Canning, $10 ; Rev. і** 

пяДп« іпгііі*‘ч'пп**пгіоп Pund " We Yarmouth, wishes the announcement McDonald, Amherst, $6.20 ; Mrs. D. Price, ^StinVtbî the cZlni yrer may be made through the Messenger and Vis.- Try on. $5 ; and H. H. Croaby, Hebron 
et «ptritual bl—Mngi to the church— TOK,',lbet, lpeClZji° ho1? *°™' con" $*5 

in onr Convention audio our Mi-ion in vention. і. Шеи province, for the deep- 
W L. A.chibau. '"*»« of «piritu.1 life among our churches.

He hopes to spend from three days to a
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full І practical!

ECONOMY

In buying clothing is in getting the 
best. Clothes that are to be relied 
on muet be made of good cloth, have 
good linings, be sewn and stitched 
with beat pore-dye silk, and be well 
tailored. Tailoring of this kind 
costs more but gives greater satis
faction than any other. Then good 
clothes always look well, while 
cheap clothes look well only when 
you are buying them. It pays to 
get good, good-fitting clothes, and 
to get them here.

KfANUAL TRAINING DRPARTMRNT. 
Receipts for 1898-99: Hon. Dr. Borden 

$5 ; Rev. H. H. Saunders, $3 ; W. B. Foot 
$10 ; Mrs. James Morse, $3 ; Prin. I. B. 

to ; Capt, A. Burns, $10 ; T. S 
$5 ; C. H. Borden, $5 ; Rockwell 

; ; W. A. Harris, $5 ; L. W. Sleep, 
$5o і S. P. Beu- 
d, $10 ; and Rev. W.

India. Receipts for 1898-99: 
: Rev. H. H. Saundwi’l

DlCBV, N. 8.—The church nt Digby ia week in в place. The —rvlcea 
-.«пічно Tvini’a Пяв thf ne» build. °f «impie Scripture expositions on the >i° і Mre- Jehiea Morae, advancing. Last Lord в Day the new build Hne of £amej£fn and .ervice. Mr. Oakes $10 ; Capt, A. Bn
ing erected for use of Sunday School and Martin has a number of invitations from Rogers, j 
for social services was opened with ap- ministers in Nova Scotia for such work. & Co, $5 
propriate exercises The pastor, Rev. B. Mr. Martin also purposes to do evangelistic ?5 !. N
,, -nv____________ ;_._Л K.. D-„ xv h work in the province this winter and pas- jamin,$20 ; E. 1

tors who desire his services are asked to J- Rutledge, $5 
correspond with him as soon as possible, 

were preached by Dr. Keirstead. Hie address is Yarmouth, N. S. 
ternoon a very effective mission- „
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patiently 
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N. A Rhodes, 
20 ; E. D. Shan IH. Thomas, was assisted by Rev. W. H. 

Robinson and Rev. T. A. Blackadar. The A. Cohoon, Trees. Ac. Uni. 
Wolfville, N. S. Aug. 24th.

☆ * *
Acadia’s Forward Movement

East port, Mains. Rev. A. T. Dunn, 
adar and Mise De Prazer. The new building D. D., State Secretary for the Maine Bap-
with aome repain on the house of wonhip tint Convention in writing to the Boston
will coat about $1300. Of this amount Watchman has the following word to say Alice M Read, $1.25; Urban Spidle, $1 00;
about $900 are provided for by donations concerning the Baptist church at Esstport, Rev. Jas. McLeod, D. D., $10.00;
and the sale of the old hall. It is well built, Maine:—The work of this church is pros- Estabrooks Bros., $5.00 ; Fnnk L 
convenient and àdde to the value of the pering under the direction of the pastor, Cooper, $5.00 ; Rev F:N. Atkinson, $2 25 ; 

1 property as well as to the working Rev. J. A. Ford, M. A. Several were Mr*. Alex. McLean, f 1.00 ; B. O. Perley, 
of the work. Rev. Mr. Thomas is baptized recently, and the meetings are $2.00 ; D. C. Dykeman, $1.00 : Rev. M. C 

proapering in hia work in Djgby. He de- largely attended and very interesting. A Higgins, $5.00 ; S. H. Flewelling, $10.00 ; 
votes himself with untiring energy to vigorous young people’s society supports T.L Hay, $25.00 ; Frank C Kittney, $7.50; 
the beat of service. Dr. J. C. Morse and the pastor grandly in his work for the Erie McPherson, $5 00 ; Mrs. Sarah LCal- 
Dr. O. O. Gates were expected to address young, and à fine choir of young ladies boon, $106.00 ; D. J. Purdy, $100.00 ; 
the meeting on Monday, 28th Inst. leads the singing. This is one of our best Alex Banks, $1.25 ; Mrs Annie Pales,

Aug. 30th. churches, and it commands easily the
fidence and prayerful support of the whole

li

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.

Custom
Tailoring.

TOR SALE IN THE LAND OF 
EVANGELINE

New Annan, N. S..—The following dp city.
. nations towards furnishing the new house 7 

of worship have been thankfully received : ChuAch, St. John.—On Thursday 
Eastern Association

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured.at
knife, piasterCANCERReception at The Tabernacle

$18.75 ; Alex. Hay, ing. August 31st. the chnich held a recep- 
; Ephraim Howard Jlo ; tion for its pastor, Brother Perry J. Slack- 

land ii so • Eliekim Ma- houne, who h»e been ministering very 
** 1 acceptably to the congregation during the

summer. The Baptist ministers of the city 
1. Si .to ; Somerville church were well represented at the meeting. 

S6.41 ; BrookviUe church, $3.60 ; Cheverie, There were present Revs. J. L. Shaw, J. 
$i«o ; A. F.. Blois,50CU.; C. Henry Dimock W Manning, J. A Gordon, Ira 1>. Smith, 
$1.00 ;C.J Shand,50 eta. • E. Shapd $1.00 Dr G Q. Gates. E W. Kelly, M. C. Hig- 
CUrance Shaw, $t.oo ; A. P. Shied,$1.00 ; -jà.and S. McC. Black. Bro. C. T. Mor- 
Wm. Dill, JO cu. ; Mrs. Wm Dill, 50CU. ; Дц D,elided, and the choir furnished 
Mil. Otie Dill,15 cte. ; Richard Dimock, 25. шия1-for the occasion. After reading the 
eta ; Mra. Jndaon Dimock, 50 cte ; Mrs. Scriptures and prayer, there were aridresses 
Lets Smith, SO eta. ; Mr. Putner $1.00 ; b jftv , w. Manning, And Pastors Gates 

‘Ham Hennigar, $1.00 ; A friend, 50 cU; .fld Smith] Dr. Gates welcoming the new 
•Frank Webber, Jo cts ; Rev. F. E. Ropp, ind Mr. Smith addressing the
Jt.co ; Mr. Сіте. Hinds, 25 cte. We would JXurch in ,iew of its new relations. Then 
like to have the house dedicated to the pelt0r Stackhouse replied in some appro- 
Loea to October, but we want to do ao prilt, remmrka, expressing his 
without any human being having a claim £ to mini,ter faithfully to 
upon it. J. T. Dimock. uel necd, of his people

SaCEVILUt, N. B. — In June last ing bis brother pastors for their word
of welcome and sympathy. Then there 
were brief speeches from the other minis
ters all of whom expressed a very kindly 

the services of two paatora on this exten- interest in Paator Stackhouse and hia work, 
•ion field for all the time. Irad Hardy, B. When the more formal proceedings of the
A. (U=, waa engagea a-.at.nt o, pjwtor ^іпГс^е°М ttdTtoTrt 
E. В. Daley. Не began hia work with u. Ume wal spent in pi,»-nt social Inter- 
on the second Sunday to June bat as he coarse. Pastor Stack house Is 
bad psuvioualy mode arrangements to take entering upon hie new work end

We offer for —le a property in Wolfville 
situated about a mile east of Poet Office. 
Consists of 60 acres of land, 2# scree of 
dyke, has aoo apple trees, 
hay, has fine house, in commanding situ
ation of 8 rooms, besides hells, pantry, 
etc., good cellar, to d barn, stable, wagon 
house, etc. The situation of this place in 
cloee proximity to Acadia College, Horton 
Academy, Seminary, etc., makes It most 
desirable. Shall be sold at a bargain.

We also have properties in all parts of 
Kings County, ranging in price from $450 
to $6,000.

For particulars, etc., address
FORD A SNYDER, 

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank Bloek,

Berwick, IV. Й.

or pain. For Canadian testimonials A x 
book—free, write Dept, ia, Мдвои Маоїст* 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

Charles^RRher 

cumber, $2.00 ; Walton church. $1.45 ; 
Noel church
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A SAMPLE PACKAGE 
OF OUR

Household Blend 
TEA.

jCs

w rich
Christian

Test it for youreolf and then take orders

ШHousehold I 
Brand of I

TEA, COFFEE, 
BAKING and 

WASHINGearnest de- 
tbe spirit- 

anti thank- POWDER
) \;

Do this work aroirnd your own home 
anti easily earn a 14k GOLD WATCH, 
or some other of onr Choice Premiums.•onr church decided to try the experi- 

it for four months of having Cowan’s
Drop uh a card for circular giving 

a, full particulars.
The Household Supply Co.,

Room 5, 85 Germain Street,
St. John, N. В

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are alaaje the favorites in the homes. 
The COWAN COl, TORONTO.

hopefully 
the ex-

Г
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Lusby.—At Amherst. August 20th, after 
an illness of intense suffering borne with

II** elfe °* ”"lh“ lble ‘° “7 mort submissively 
Rev. Frederick T. Snell, . son. “Thv 0 Lord_ к done .. she w/„

* ¥ ¥ baptized about 36 years ago by the late
Pastor Miles. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. C. E. Freeman, with whom she was

____ a________ .. .« _ ... living, and two sons, besides a wide circle
І).,чоп.'.Г^NewrMtl. of rel’tive« »nd Mends. She is now with
6ГТ£ вХГвїїи1ÏShL ЛД Ie,a*whom lhe ,OTrd

Stbbvrs.—At Elgin, Albert County, N. 
B., August 
heart failu:

BIRTHS.

№

Furniture. L-.

MARRIAGES. ©
Newcastle, August

-------------- Baker, Ernest Mullin, w
Sullivan, all of South Bak, Northumber
land County, N. B.
E*aNcia-C*oi<wELL.—At Smith's Cove, hcert failure, sued 51 

Digby County, N. S., at the home of the <*те. ver7 «udden ai
_____ ________ _ ___л__ awn... j. in rather poor health and had not
T Eaton, John Francis to Eliza Cromwell, b**11 well for years, but on the day of her

death she seemed to be in her usual health. 
She leave» a husband and two daughters 
to mourn for her besides a host of friends 
and relatione. Her funeral was conducted 
by Rev. F. D. Davidson assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Johnson (Methodist), and was verv 

oed. Оссачо

В A.
$1.00:
Wm.

iswick

Dent."
place

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only sneh goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the bçst value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

№19th, Mrs. J. D. Steeves, of 
years. The message 

and unex
ЧІ

ted. She 
had notgroom's parente, August 17th, by Rev. J.

№ !l
of Weymouth, N. S.

ALL. Gaxdinku-Sharps.—At Carleton, St.
John, Sept 4th. by Rev M C. Higgins,
Ernest Gardiner and Annie Sharpe, all of 
Carleton.

Havdkm Haydkm. —- At the Baptist largely attended. Occasions like this 
church, Oeborne, Shelburne County,N. S., forcibly impress upon us our Master's 
August 19th, by Rev. Allan SpidelL Mr. words, "Be ye also ready,” etc.
Melbourne Hayden of Cambridge, Mass., 
to Miss Hanna Cole Hayden of Pleasant 
Point, Shelburne County, N. S.

Wood-Eatow —At the home of the

№
№
№1 Mon- 

f Galt, 
in St.

e Main 
k for a
Г St'

WlIDDKN.—At Anti 
Horace W. Bigelow
months, youngest child of Brother C.

î3r85s5,SS?59ê SsroisFu. «*.man Wood of Bridgetown and Emma called him tô His arms he was the picture 
of Annapolis Co., N. S. of health. A lovely flower just beginning 

to fill the home with its beauty and 
fragrance thus early plucked from earth's 
garden, but there is comfort in the thought 
that it was He who gave, who has taken. 
The father and mother and family have 
the deepest sympathy of many friends in 
this sudden bereavement. " Suffer the

gon і »h, August 15th, 
whidden, aged 14 reWrite uh for anything desired in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices. reу beautiful and 
the whole house- re1

relent his 
els St. 
ete his 
as been 
arork in

VtT

Teresa Baton all
* * ¥

DEATHS.
Whsslock.—Suddenly of paralysie, at 

Nictaux, August 27, Mrs. Dean Wheelock, 
aged 86 years.

№%
Wood.—At Wilmot, August 29th, from little children to come unto me, and for- 

cholera, Helen Isabel Wood, aged 1 year bid them not, for of such is the kingdom 
and 5 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of heaven.”
Nathaniel Wood.

to our
•me was
of the

eof St. 
die last 
rk in an,- A 
livinely 
Towned

•4McNally.—At his home in Fredericton, COWE AGAIN . .Hamilton.—At Richfield, Digby Co 
August 28th. of pneumonia, Тифйш Ra 
youngest child of George and Ina Ham 
ton, aged 2 years and 9 months.

on the morning of the 14th of August, 
У. Deacon James G. McNally, aged 58 years, 
il- Mr. McNally was bçrn in Queenshury, 

York County. There was good N. E. 
Sharps.—At Carleton, St. John, Sept. Loyalist blood in his veins and it ehowed 

and. Gordon, infant child of J. Allan and itself in the strength and clearness of his 
Adrian Sharpe, aged three month». Much convictions. He was converted in early 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved parents W* an^ u°itcd with the Kingsclear church, 
in their lose. Coming to Fredericton as a young man to

c „ enter business, he cast in his lot with this
Sisson. At Elgin, Albert County, N. church and soon became recognized *e one 

B-Aug. 2 ist, the nine months old daugh- of its moat valuable member.. Steadfast 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sisson, of Wor- in faith, upright in life, constant in teati- 
Ceeleî,,-ilfM^efleLaJ?,^ii!,,,eee Funeral топу, wise in counsel, earnest in labors, 
attended by Rev.-F. D Davidson. He was chosen while still a young man to

Damiuls.—At Hanley Mountain, Aug. serve in the office of deacon, the duties of 
29th, Mrs. Wm. Daniels, aged 55. Sister which he ever discharged with great 
Daniels leaves a husband and four sons acceptance. When the former house of 
and daughters to mourn. Bat mother worship was destroyed by fire Mr. Mc- 
departed in full possession of the blessed NaU? one of the foremost of those 
hope who addressed themselves to the task of

STgvHNS.—At Harvey, Augnat loth, of S’*b\‘
heart disease, Nebemian Steven», aged 61 * ? "Я,
year.. Our brother’, sufferings we?e both SZFO&ZT °LKr,tit.0.dc'
protracted and severe but patience end JZZZt Vb , lhL" її.ubmi-ion marked every moment of the ? ^ «“j”5
hU droart'ure'1'1 ~ the То1«М " TiaX’s

** ‘ memory is revered as a model husband and
BeowN.—At Hanley Mountain, August father. It can be said of him that he took 

27th, Mist Janev Brown, daughter of the thought for things honorable in hie own 
iate Benjamin Brown, aged 53 years. She household and in the light of ail men, end 
petiently bore her trying illness and with as a consequence "the remembrance of 
Christian resignation eurrendered herself him is like mueic." A widow, three eon. 
to her Father's will. Her walk and con- a„a a daughter remain to cherish the 
venation were exemplary. thought

Davis.—At Georgetown. Mesa., quite bowed beneath the burden of their grief 
suddenly, Alice Frances, aged,six months, they are finding comfort in the Lord. The 
only child of Rev. J. Harry Davis. Brother heart of the church beat» in sympathy for 
Davis and bis wife came to Halifax with them and prayer is made that God may 
the body of their little daughter in order keep them in his truth until they greet 
to bury it in the family lot among the dead again him whom they " have loved long 
of their own kindred. Bro. Davis preached since and lo»t awhile.” 
for us in Dartmouth on Sunday the 27th 
ult, with much acceptance.
З KBW» -»d Why o, " Blutnoses."

fnlbnlwaà'boraçjri^Christian^a^pmtion Conn craapomicn, ash.
and patience. TifLord -a. the strength - When and for what reason were the 
of her life in iildroa and In health. She people of New Brunawick and Nov. Scotia 
found Him early and He made glad all 6rrt called "Blnenowa ? 
her daya. She baa leit to her family the If any reader of the Mksskngkr And 

heritage of memory which only a VISITOR can give the Infomlation sought, 
Christian mother can bequeath. « »h»H be pleoed to publish it

We expect a return visit from all our pati
ents lor other work. We aim to give sneh ser
vice as will warrant th

___ ___ Painless dentistry — moderate chargee—
X” ''ЯЬУГ^‘ч')Ї^і(3) warranted work—tells about our servloe.^ C- V JNkv You can learn all about painless dentistry

ЩлтІЇ

In coming.

the famous Hale method—our euocees—and
about our moderate charges on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you must come again-and 
again—a* our patients do—and And 
make anything right when at fault.

□ Boston Dentil Parlors, 527fMain St., DR, J. D, MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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R,
: We ha e a Large Assortment of Gents’ Riding Saddles, Ladies' 

Side Saddles, Whips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Rugs, which we oner at the Lowest Bottom Prices*

N. B.
і

of
his devoted life. Though Also we offer at cost, the balance of our

,W.*Wtt6

-^BICYCLES^-4D OF

Consisting of " Garden City" and “ Perfects. " All New and in 
e perfect order am I lullv ( .uanmtvt tlWolfville 

oat Office. 
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BE SURE11R,
W Л!■kern. r To any Reader

k. V ....) BH SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.

BE SURE get the afnreeaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly, 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WK REPRESENT.

intend* buying hi: Orgitu 
nd wrilv uh. whj 

gsn (Tlir Thomwn)
, hh thounaiid* ol і
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Catalogue eent free on application.

on і lie IIHWt 
nir cuHtmner*

Iite and J AS- A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

NV.V-VVV-w MILLER BROS.
і 101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.4* .he homes. 
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UfHu»1» Wayridc Inn.

j* News Summary j*"Rich in the hiatoricel and literary asso
ciations accumulated during two centurie»
of exiatence " says The Ladies Home Jour- dividend of 4 per cent, for the current half

“ÏIÏÏÏÏJE rrm£d’eyfo'',„“;h?e силосі* by°
dtv.ded into so.ooo ah.re.of

Maaeachuaetta. 'The Landlosd* of Long- *5
fellow'a famona Trie. wa. the dignified Germany and Spain have been for anm, 
•Squire Lyman Howe, a juatice of the tune negotiating for the sale of Spain a 
p2c* and school committeeman, who lived remaining colonie» in Africa, particularly 
a bachelor, and died at the inn in i860- the Inland of Fernando Po, which, aa it 1. 
the last of hla line to keep the famous clone to the Cameroon., would be of con- 
boatelry Besides 'Squire Howe, the only aiderable importance to Germany, 
other reel characters In the Tales who A largely attended meeting 
were ever actually at the inn were Thomas facturera at which practically every con- 
W. Partons, the Poet; Luigi Monti, the cern in Canada was represented was held 

~ Sicilian, and Profeeeor Daniel Treadwell, in Quebec Monday. It ie taid that it was 
of Havard, the Theologian, all three of dedded.that an advance should take place 
whom were in the habit of spending the in the price of shoe* of at least ten per 
summer months there. Of the other char- cent.
aciers, the Mtieician was Ole Bull, the The Dominion government has made 
Student was Henry Ware Wales, and the arrangement* with the Eldcr-DempeW 
Spanish Jew was Israel Kdrehi. Near the steamship Company whereby that comp

te which Longfellow stayed is the eny is to furnish a vessel to call at Chariot- 
ballroom, with the dais at one end for the tetown to carry two cargoes of Prince Ed- 
ftddktra. But the polished floor no longer Wsrd Island produce to the old country, 
feels the pressure of dainty feet in high The Lake Huron will call at the island 
haslad slippers gliding over it to the strains capital on October 11 and November 15 
of contra-aauca, cotillion or minuet .1 Th, ,„lboriUt, ,he Colonial Office
‘SnP ‘Ï* T’ZtFTf <W»v ifee report that an .grrem.nt had«d the Jlngli.gbe . of winter sleighing ln rrgurd to th. Alnskn
p.rtlm^.l ilma. .tlll break the quiet of 8ir wlllrfd

'̂ of Canada, and the Colonial Secretary,
Mr Chamberlain, will die-use the whole 
question before the Joint Higl 
reaaeembles Sir WilfrW is 
be in London durin • this month.

Mol son's Bank, Montreal announces a
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The skilled workman uses the twe* tools.

The wise Sunday-school teacher uses the 
beet lesson helps The American Baptist 
Publication Society, with its splendid As the result <«1 correspondence between 
equipment for the work, publishes s Het Mr John.K Redmond, member of parlia- 
ol periodicals eo thoroughly comprehensive meni for Waterford City and leader of the 
in scope, of such high literary merit, and Psrnelltle Nationalists, and Mr. Timothy 
so reasonable in price, as to meet all the Heslv, Iriah Nationalist memlwr of perlis- 
demands of the moet enteiprieing Snnday ipeiu for North Louth, a further conféré* ce
school. They are the reoognired period of ell branches of the Nationalist members
icala of the denomination and eipound of parliament will tw held to consider the 
the Baptist teachings and views as no other q nett ton of the unity of the Irish party in 
lcaeon helps can. If your school d.»e«uioi parliament 
already use them eeaid for full particulars 
and free sample copi 
Street, Philadelphia.

h Commission 
expected to

J

In the French naval organ. La Marine 
Française. C* mi mander Vignot suggests as 
a mesne of avenging the Faehoda affair, 
that the French government should con
s'met « ship canal twtween Narbonne and 

"Making It Pleasant for Him.—"I don't «•"»«“»« «>• Mediterrean
** said the Oldman, "why chopping ^?h іЬ*,ї*Г ,Bl^*y ,He «P'«ma that 
wood isn't juri « good exercise smf just ,hil

ijoysbleu playing golf." "11 it the against OmaUirilslu. since th. latter would 
fug between strokes that make, golf be compelled to maintain a big fleet at 

so valuable an exerclae," explained the «ch entrance to the «nul.

ea to 14Ю Cheat nut

Above are samples of “Soft Soap” 
or “ Soap Paste ” made with 
PEARLINE, and with two of the 

leading powders which are claimed to be "Same as” or 
"Good as” PEARLINE.

The bottle to the right contains a solid mass of pure, 
jfrhite “ Soap Paste " or “ Soft Soap,” made with PEARLINE— 
thick enough to stand alone.

> The bottle in the middle is one of “ Same as ” and 
contents is one-quarter poor, thin, mushy soap—balance 
(three-quarters) discolored water.

The bottle to the left is a poorer "Same as,” and 
contains simply discolored water, with a sediment (not soapy) 
at bottom. The middle and left-hand bottles are fair samples 
of the many powders offered in place of PEARLINE. Try the * 
experiment yourself—directions on back of each package.

Some powders are worthless, some inefficient, others 
dangerous. Pearline ia the standard. The Millions of 
Packages'of PEARLINE used each year proves

Result :¥ ¥ ¥

/
u en 
walk

boy. "That equalizes matters, and give* Sack ville Poet: A very painful accident 
the legs the exercise that they need.” happened at the Knterpme Foundry Mon- 
Thus it happened that the old man went day afternoon. As Rainsford Dixon, a 
out into the yard and placed sticks of moulder, was carrying a ladle of molten 
wood at intervale all around it, after which iron he tripped over a skimmer in the gang- 
he handed the boy the axe and told him way and fell, the iron flying over him 
•byplay, the full course.—Chicago Evening He was very badly burned on the head,
Poet. • • • ____ hands and legs. It seems almost a miracle

eyes"escaped. As it ia Mr. ЩЙЦ 
aid up for a long time.

that hia 
will be 1

Dixon* ¥ *

HAPPY MEN AND 
WOMEN.

Paines Celery Compound

Mr. Frederick H. Trevithick, of Cairo, 
Egypt, ie in Ottawa. Mr. Trevithick is 
mechanical engineer of the Egyptian s*ate 
railroads and is in this country on a tour
of inspection with a view to picking up 
the latest improvements in railway equip
ment. Mr. Trevithick is under the presi
dency of Major Girouard, and it was 
largely on that gentleman's suggestion 
that he came over to examine the locomo
tives used on Canadian and American

A Tidnish correspondent of the Char
lottetown Patrolt says: "Great excitement

Has Givcm Them New 
Health and Long * 

Years of Life. Pear line Best by Test
Note.

elect.”—
Rural.

THOUSANDS MADE WELL DUR-,. 
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS,

mppegan, in 
of a seventh The difference in price between Pmrllne ami the moat 

worthless Soap Powders is nominal. A year's supply 
would not equal the value of one ordinary garment ruined.

son of a seventh son, and 
that he can cure all diseases by the simple 
laying on of hands. A great many people

How to Be Strong and Happy 'ТЛ^пГоГ=Й!
ІП the Autumn Season. diseases to receive his ministrations, and

others are preparing to go. Very 
gant reports ot his work are in cir 
He is only three years old.”
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ЦЗгШШМ sr^B~V5rsg
ished. sad they enter the autumn month. specimen. .t the Time, office ywter-“-ЙГ'wuh,ong‘sdh*pw

If yon em unfortunately numbered with bu”ch™*t? ,r°m 3° to 5°. Some
the» who ere tired, worn-out, nervous, Colomdo Branded t. le» prolific, but the 
dyspeptic, rheumatic, neuralgic, or your S'*™ !"ver7 Р1пшР- ТЬ* rasl ha> "° 
ills made miserable by kidney disease, liver m,dt lu «PPfsreuce and the crop will be 
trouble dr blood diseases, ami have met * ver7 profitable one.

are the men and women

with sad failures in the past under medical The Marquis of Bute, the original of 
treatment and the use of wrong medicine», Disraeli’s Lot hair, is lying stricken with 
we wonM impress upon you the wisdom of 'paralysie at one of bis Scotch mansions, 
try^nffraine’s Celery Compound, a medi - He is only 52 years old. His conversion 
ciné* that cannot fail or disappoint you. to Catholicism was the beginning of a 
It lathe only remedy in the world that steady overflow from the Anglican com
bes the full and hearty approval of educat- munion, which still continues. He is im- 
ed men and women—a remedy that lias mensely wealthy, his income from his 
received the complete indorsation of the Cardiff estate* alone being estimated to be 
beat physicians. worth $1,000,000 a year, but he is a disap

pointed man, never having come to the 
front in public life, despite bis undoubted 
abilities, owing to his impracticable and y 
dreamy character. Hie son, the Earl of (Г 
Dumfries, will be one of England’s wealth- П
lest nobleman. 4

s

CHURCH BELLSi-iK-,
Purest 60pper and Un only. Terms, etc., free. 

1 BEL» ГОІШОЯ V, Baltimore,Wd.
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*0 The Farm.
Marketing Fruit.

“A man ia Judged by the company ha 
keeps *’ Fruit appears and relia » citer in 
a clean attractive package Always choose 
a clean light basket, box. crate or bairel. 
It ia a little tiling, but it will pav.

The fruit should be picked when fully 
colored, and before it lias become at all 
soft, and handled in the moat careful

For Hard Use
way the seed ia each year improved, or at 
leaat maintained at its present standard. 
The size of the seed plot depends upon the 
total area of wheat to be grown. Further
more, the seed plot may be given much 
more careful treatment than ia applicable 
to the field. It is beet to have the seed 
plot within the main field, ao as to be 
entirely surrounded by wheat. This les
sens the loss from grasshoppers and other 
insects and gives the plants better protec
tion.—(Praifie Farmer.

ВW It'll pay to paint thlnf that bava to stand hare 1 
Ьк out-ofdoor nao—thins* like waçons, mowing ma- ■ 
Щг ahtaoa, plows, all farm tools, big and Uttlo—But not w 
with common paint. The oao proper paint tor the purpose— 

made to stand hard wear and the effects

t

Of hard weather—la

The Sherwin-Williams ^ 
WteoN and Implement Pa/HT

man
ner; because every bniise will start fer
mentation, which will soon develops into 
decayed fruit.

L»t the box or basket he neatly faced 
up with the same kind of fruit that the 
whole packrge contain», mi that the grow
er can warrant it.

* * *
How Farmers May Help the Roads- 

It is easily possible for farmers to keep 
the country roads in a much better condi 
lion than the moat of them are at present 
The Individual can afford to do road mend-

hra machines, and tools. The
have proved

re See eater aa4 vanish glees 
WIllume Buggy Mat Write 

petnt-aad 
BMkfns. M

Made tor nothing hut 
■Sahara g anna toe It, Ui 

Ue gnat aeatiuea.
sad lAooeands of

There is too much fruit found in the 
market that has been dishonestly psckel.
It may tie a box of I terries, basket of pea
ches or barrel of eppl.a, yet it is too fre
quently the C4«e that we find some choice 
fruit on top, and then the remainder of 
the package very poor, if not entirely 
worthless. The con «timer feels swindled, 
and in that he is correct, whenever he 
buys such s package, no matter how cheap
ly he may lisve purchssrd it Dishonest 
packit g make» it more difficult for the 
dealer to sell good fruit, and the hover 
more or less suspicion « of ev< rv ' sekage.

If the grower would see to it that hia 
fruit was carefully sorted and p’aced in 
the package the ewe, from top to bottom, 
the grower would receive better prices for 
all grades of fruit. ‘For even small or in
ferior fruit does not look «о badly when 
pecked with the earn- or a • niform g-ade.
The consumer, also, is not disappoMited if 
he pays a low price for an inferior article.
He expected little and frrq-'en'ly gets 
more than he thought he would

Good, sound, boue#tly packed fruit will 
always secure the bçst prices, and the uncommon to see water following the 
market ia rar«ly supplied with this kind.~ wheel rnt for rods, when a man with half 
Only a few davs ago a Chicago man bought an eye can also see that a mere cut through 
a basket of what appeared to be choice the ridge at the edge of the road would 
Red Astrakan appVs. The top was very lead the water into the ditch, perhaps 
nice and beautifully co’ored,-.but the mid- down a bank.

rw IwegWe a a* vet 
an warn ■*. s* tw

toe “Mai Mats'—a MS toe every eeawM
ing on the same principle that he repairs 
fences and buildings. "It pays me." And 
a land owner ought to feel as much shame, 
even guilt, before the general public over 
a mud hole that can be drained, or over a 
choked np sluice along his premise* aa he 
ought over neglected cattle or a display 
of filth.

It la not necessary to wait for the road 
working season to come. The moat pro
fitable, common sense work can be put in 
a little at a time, if at the right time. 
Drainage is the beginning and the ending 
of the whole matter, if roads are to be 
roads and not sloughs Watering troughs 
and hillside springs are common causes of 
standing water, yet it is a very simple 
matter to direct the water flowing from 
them in the way it should go. A stone, a 
loose board, a chunk of soil washed down 
against the end of • sluice rosy choke it 
up till it is worse than nothing. Five 
minutes* work won Id send the water rush
ing through its proper channel. It ia not

asH et їм avariai fatal а»* «мі to
THU UHUmWtM-WlLUAHU 00..

Мате Ootoa ш ляк eu. 
Canadian Dept,

SI 8*. Antotna^traai.

for Mai* by V. A. l ean*. 7S* Wain ■Irrrt, north

tap"
with
the

/” or

lure,
SB— Dropping into a bad hole or aoft placedie and bottom were hardly fit for any 

purpose. This is only one case out of a few superfluous atones now and then to 
thousands of daily occurrence; so frequent, keep the water out would work a double 
in fa--t, that the huyér feels c impelled to headed blessing to all pa#sing that nay 
look each package through if he would Heaving out a few stubborn old stones 
know what he is getting. Of ourse, there from the track would aork detriment to 
are plenty4*f honest growers and packers, the blacksmith and wagon maker perhaps, 
yet #0 much of the dishonestly packed but a big saving to the farmer. If all such 
stuff is on the market that it injures the patching were thus well kept np the yearly 
sale of all and makes the consumer doubt- toll of public service would count more 
ful o

and
lance

’ and 
oapy) 
nples 
y the ft very package he huya. and more towards the good ro.de of which

Apples, peaches,pears, etc., fullof kipts, all are dreaming and talking. This vie* 
worms and unfit for sea roe1 v any use are of the subject i* no more than one feature

of practical farming, intelligent ecooemv. 
, „ , , - * tteie Robing out for number one, no

top and all exposed places in the package matter how many others are also banifiled 
so well faced with good fruit "that if it —(J N. Phillips, in American Agricu 1-

turiet.

Є.
ithers 
ns of

packed and shipped into market, with the

were possible it would deceive the very 
elect. Professor T. H. Jones in National 
Rural. Individual♦ * *

Summer Sitting Rooms.st It mskes the^îhting room a more attrac
tive room in summer to change its appear
ance by taking up the carpet and replacing 
it —if the floor is not hard wood with mat-

* * * )

Communion
Service

oat Selection of Seed Wheat.
It is 'common among corn raisers to ting and ruga. xTbls saves the carpet from 

maintain or improve a given variety by wear and givea^A more agreeable floor 
„lection of (he need. Ear» .bowing derir- covering ror.ummih.nd one «.il у .went, 

■hi. chare cteriaticaar- ..id,.nd furnish
seed for succeeding crop. Though not so and laid away during the heated months 
convenient, this method cart be applied in bags of cotton or tome other moth pre- 
with eqti.l «песет to the „lection of „ed «"«“I” ,He»7 upholetered furniture 

. . -, , . c. should be cleaned and covered with linen
wlie.t The hip,riment bt.tion of the to prot,ct it from the du.t. Wicker .nd 
Kansas State Agricultural College is en- rattan chairs, and for the piazza rattan 
d savoring to breed np improved verities of sofas or divans, should be used as much as 
wheat. There i. no reason why the rim pic P°«dblf- The only cnrUln. allowable .t 

, : . ,Г , the windows are sheer shades of muslin or
method of „lection should not be applied lilk wh,re ,h, pl.z„ j, .mpie, .]]
by the individual wheat raiser. We would summer piazzas should he, it should be 
advise the following procedure: Before furnished with a 5 o’clock tea tab’e chair, 
harvesting, the grower should go into the * div*n' bunging places of various kinds.

, . c ,, , , . ... a reading table for books and newspaperswheat field and select a number of the and olh*r deeirahle furniture. iTth.t

Ü

The tray, holding 40 glasses, is made of ALUMINUM. 
After careful research it has been impossible to find a 
material more desirable.

"So quickly is one church after another added to those using the Indivi
dual Communion Cups, that until we stop to reckon tlm number, we do not 
realize what headway the reform has already made." ■

Henry M. King. D. D., of Providence, says : " The ordinance is a spiritual 
joy now to many who shrank from it before."

The outfit 4not expensive.
Write ue for full particulars and circulars 

Everything from everywhere for everybody for the Sunday School and church.
............  — -------- — and other d «trahie furniture. In that

moet desirable heads. The ba.is of selec- c.„ it will take the place of the rilling 
lion depends upon the wishes of the indi- room to a great degree. It i. hardly necee- 

-■ virtual, but it is carried on .s in the case «try to «av that „ch a piazza should he
screened from the sun, and that the beat 
screens are green vines. If these cannot 

of yield and qualitv. In this case the be obtained, or before th 
heads selected should be large, well formed size for this purpose, 
and with plump, uniform grains, 
grain derived from these heads should be
grown upon a plot r.f ground nmler the doorways. Such a furnished pïszza âs the 
most favorable conditions. The grain one we have described is a good place to

light with a 1 * *
The«e lanterns may
Turkish make or in leas expensive (fames-

Geo. H. Springer,of corn. Usually it will be upon the basis
• they grow to proper 
the inexpensive cur- 

The tains of split bamboo now generally sold 
are in every way suitable for the purpose. 
Bamboo and bead screens are excellent for

ь AGENT

256 and 258 Washington Street
and Tremont Temple,

BOSTON.
swinging lantern of gay glass, 
•ns may be found in attractive

gathered from this plot furnishes the seed 
for the third year. But before harvesting 
a selection of suitable heads should be made tic ware, 
from this for the next seed plot. In this

(Sample to be on exhibition at office 
of this paper )1ш
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> News Summery >HORTON
Dwi

academy, sms hllM h, lightingІ ют»
wM wtri

Vrafoetaia Moulerai
it*

WOLF VILLE. N. Є. 

'РКгТ'ііГК

:bciœeK

ЖіШй'&тЗШр
етдаЗт^ькмНйз:
зашийййяьжі
°'іЙЯЬ ЬМГОІИПІ and healthful 

Teachers of culture and ежрелепеа.
A family arinoLBoard and ІлаоЛпг $£*) per week.

Apply tor Calendar to-
HORACK L. BRITTAIN. B.A..WnelpeL

FWSW* en I 4.1.11111 ---- -
^ ,■- «І і ehe he leeeeel (Se

VWamflf^ N,w- ”4

to lota U defmyW Ле •■psa*** el lb*
prop«w*d M»*

Yokohama •■i-«t»e«ed •» I be ■ »'k la»'
ZssrS?

mTmiI th* loee Heine d«toe Hew* е«И 
.ver • he H million dire In pcogwty

A detachment of thirty el the ШЬ 
---- I^wlee PunlUeee of ftalHae, left

■

let Sort* Wednesday «ЦМ Theywill 
take pert 1» Moegay . іЛее рккяЧое

1 No Other Man A Great
io oniloroi hearts* *'“•

TheUradoe, Get., peper. en dlacuerins

asjagggsçg
üafortnnitrl’condltioa оІ ейжііе.

Cent. Fred LsBtanc. erboee resell ar
rived el Fubnlco t der or two ego, rescued 
two fisherman belonging toe French

el Pubnlco. They

in New Brunswick cen cleim the honor 
of sterling so meny young men on sne- 
oeeeful cereers es the pnodpel оI the 
SI. John Business College. Almost 
erery clericsl position here, worth hav
ing, is held by bis gradaitra — Daily 
Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
■ study, etc., milled to say address.

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO ENTEE

CORSET
BARGAIN

50c. Pair.bar
«ra*S*lngdêt QUera esd lost their beer-

Inge. ^
Field Marshal Wolseley, commander-in- 

chief of the British army, has been appoin
ted honorary colonel Royal Canadian 
Regiment Infantry. Surgeon Lient. Col. 
Neilson hea been appointed director gener
al 0f Canadian militia army medical 
services.

The policy holders in the defunct Mass
achusetts Benefit Life Association are re
ceiving pitiable returns for the premiums 
paid Into this association for life insurance 
One Bridgetown holder of a $2,000 policy 
on which he bkd peid eboutfcoo in prem
ium., gels . peltry «18 “hU share of the 
aaaeta of the associations under the winding

We will send you by mail 
on receipt of price with 
for postage, this splendid 
non-breekable Corset, it is I 

f П HSgr^T4 И ' something new. '
The rides steels ere to two "toratabl?7

‘^^rÆe%^TÆ^eol“;bj'2u.aîd we guarantee it to

jvhe”ordering lend for the D. & A. stand,by corset,sizes

FRED A, DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 King St., 59 Charlotte St. 6 S. Market St.,

iac. ENrS.KerrdtSon
jms.

as to

from 19 to 30, colorlie a

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
TO THE

L », Canadian Northwest.

îi-КГ* ЙЇЇЇЇІїГ ГЯ Sïtou te ihfêe»
і - Ж5ГГ1
. T^,w4"Æ.rtuT^'”’œ»SlïSgtaa, tiooee Jaw. \ orklon..................JJ J

Екйдаяїв?:: : : : r

Sri
їйїяла dX£ïi..Nn Ь-іГн2Г.Т,ь5Г

ST. JOHN, N. в.

DURING EXHIBITION SEASON
WE WILL HAVE A

GREAT CLEARING SALE,

up proceedings.
While two Englishmen, Hill and Jones, 

were ascending the Dent Blanche, in 
Switzerland, their rope broke end Jones 
and three guide, were precipitated down 
the mountain. The eeddent occurred at 
an altitude of 14,000 feet. While moun
tain climbing Wednesday Mai Neumlater, 
of Innsbruck, end Hermann Schultz, of 
Spandau, were killed. Dr. Cauro of Per
is we. also killed Wednesday by a fall 
from a mountain precipice near Chamt- We propose to change the 

and make this oneГШЖТШПШ. igagggg

■tarions and to arrange for the establish
ment of creameries to some parts of N ота 
Scotia. Arrangements will be made for 
carrying on chicken fattening stations at 
Sussex, Andover, Truro, Kenlville, Char
lottetown and Snmmerride. The fattened 
chickens are to be forwarded to Great 
Britain to further open np trade in fattened 
poultry from Canada.

program 
of the liveliest months in the 

Commencingwhole year.
on the iith of this month 
will inaugurate a grand and, 
stupendous Clearing Sale to 
make room for Fall and 
Winter Clothing. We will 
sell fine, reliable, “stylish 
clothing, for men and boys, at 
a small advance for cost ot 
material, sewing and trim
mings. And yet |he story is 
not half told. We can’t tell 
it in this paper, there isn’t 

but we will sell the^ 
goods at such prices 
bring buyers to our store by . 
the score.

When you are in the City taking 
in the Exhibition we invite yon to 
call in and see for yourself, it won t 
cost you anything.

1 Belleville Lady, mum Bouton 
failed to Help, Cored at 
’LaatbyBoan'iIidney ,

we

Pffli, Shelburne Budget : Geo. W. Bower, 
Thoe. W. Bower and Leslie A. Harris, of 
Thoe. H. Bower & Son*. Lower Ohio, had 

w ... , eome fnn with a mooee in Mooae Lake, on
No one Who has not suffered from kidney _ Shelburne river, one day last week, 

disease can imagine the terrible torture Lfae thre€ men were near the lake engaj - 
those endure who are the victims of some meking hay, when they espied b s
disorder of these delicate Biters1 of the . bath. They “pushed
body. Mi* Richard Rees, a well-known Qff (wo bo,t>> rowed to him, a boat on 
andhighlyreapactedladyof Belleville, Out., lnd tied a rope around his
bad to bear the burden of todney oomjamt га» гаоом kept on swimming
for over so year, and now Doan . Kdney ho tb#m ,0 the „hore ln quick or.
Pills have cured her when all else failed. ‘ ,юу„ m.rked the animal's ears.

Her husband mad# the following state- , when shallow water was reached slip-
ment of her case t “ For so yeert imywifs , tbe rope from off kie horns, and it
has been a sufferer from pain in the back, not i0£g before he was lost to view,
sleeplessness and nervousness and general ~ £ expect to see king moose

got a ray of hope when we saw Doan a Outing for September is a delightful
Kidney PUU advertised aa a poejUve oire. number which carries a pleasant variety 

«'She began to take them and they helped . оп*Лоог sketches and beautiful illuetra-
ber right away, and abe ta now better in ® The contents include : "Sea Rivals

SF&SsSS? ддел.* 
s®®*?»»
‘^TSSnot ray more ln favor of thera Golf Club, of Long Wand," by Charles

ЖГ'ііГ^„Й'.-А^Ііетгаргг," Zy к-nt 

Kidney Pilta a fair triaL” Warfield ; " Wheeling Through the San
***** 1 Joaquin,” by Charles Howard Shirn ;

u , “ Fishin’ for Fiddlers.” by Geo. V. Tnp-
И HI, Core constipation, biliousness lett ; "Rail Shooting on the Maurice River 

tick headache and ÿspepaia. Marshes,” by B. W. Milcfcl ; ^Jdle, 
- шмат Every pill guaranteed perfect Camp and Baby,” by R K. Wing; Shoot- 
LlWfcil and to act without anv grip- i„g in the Field,” by Edward W. Sandy* ;

___ tag, weakening or sickening l “Xoet in the Auatralian Bueh,,L by Hv. 
ПШ «fleets age. aft al draggtafta. | virstow, and the usual editorials, poems,

record*, etc.
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FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.40 and 42 King Street.
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Soap Cheap

SURPRISE Soap caria 
only 5 crab a cab.

But IF, th* tori snap to 
th* world fur cloths.

No bofllo*. 1» «jldltv*.
hack-tosakinc r-totoa*- 

It won’t injure 
fabric nor redden 
ifaUfriW hands.

Il docs Hk work quickly 
and Usb » long time.

Insist on having It 
Remember lbs name

“SURPRISE.”
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